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I Wake To Sleep, And Take My Waking Slow. 
I Feel My Fate In What I Cannot Fear. 
I Learn By Going Where I Have To Go. 
We Think By Feeling. What Is There To Know? 
I Hear My Being Dance From Ear To Ear. 
I Wake To Sleep, And Take My Waking Slow. 
Of Those So Close Beside Me, Which Are You? 
God Bless The Ground! I Shall Walk Softly There, 
And Learn By Going Where I Have To Go. 
Light Takes The Tree; But Who Can Tell Us How? 
The Lowly Worm Climbs Up A Winding Stair; 
I Wake To Sleep, And Take My Waking Slow. 
Great Nature Has Another Thing To Do 
To You And Me; So Take The Lively Air, 
And, Lovely, Learn By Going Where To Go. 
This Shaking Keeps Me Steady. I Should Know. 
What Falls Away Is Always. And Is Near. 
I Wake To Sleep, And Take My Waking Slow. 




TO ALL THE PARENTS 
AND GUARDIANS OF 
THE 1992 ROGER 
WILLIAMS 
COLLEGE GRADUATES. 
THANK YOU FOR ALL 
YOUR LOVE AND 
SUPPORT. 










J .G. Ackerman 
Social Science 
Olamojiba A. Akinbote 
Management 
Erica L. Anderson 
Marine Biology 




Laurene L. Aldorisio 
Dance Major 
Heat her Anderson 
Business Administration 


















Maura K. Barry 
Psychology 
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Kerry Bronnenkant 
Marine Biology 
















Christopher M. Carlo 
Political Science 
John A. Charron 
Architecture 
Margaret M. Buckley 
Paralegal 










Matthew J. Carroll 
History 












Jacquelyn A. Conover 
Business Administration 
' . ... • . ' 
' 
Virginia Elaine Tougas 
Conway Rn. 
Social Health Science 
Carter S. Coverdale 
Psychology 
Christopher M. Colby 
Psychology 
James F. Considine 
Electrical Engineering 
If\ "i,. .• 
Torrie Lee Corvo 
Accounting 
Karin S. Culver 
Biology 




Reina A. Costanzo 
Communication 
Jean E. D'alessandro 
Premed 
Thomas N. Comella Jr. 
Business Management 
Anne L. Conway 
Communications 










James B. Dean 
Social Work 
Tara L. Delucia 
Business Administration 









Robert J. Digennaro 
Business Administration 
Tracy M. Dacosta 
Accounting 






Lori A. Dawes 
Business Administration 
Dolores Del Padre 
Communications 




Jennifer Ann D'Jamoos 
Paralegal 
Kathleen Drzata 
Administration of Justice 
Paul B. Fanizzi 
Business Management 




Douglas Jon Emilio 
Historic Preservation 
Darren E. Fava 
Historic Preservation 
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Amy Lynn Fish 
Psychology 




Maureen E. Gradley 
Computer Information 
Systems 




Thomas J. Gorecki 
Construction Science 
Keith W. Graham 
Architecture 
Todd C. Gannon 
Marketing 
Gregory N. Goblick 
Engineering 








Susan V. Govalla 
History 
Jason E. Grevoi r 
Business Administration 
Kevin John Hansen 
Construction Science 
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Lisa E. Hathaway 
Corporate 
Communications tf:,•J:<_" ,�._ .�•:- _-_ I 
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Administration of Justice 
Monika Hofbauer 
Business Administration 
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Kathryn J. Hughes 
Marine Biology 
Sheryl A. Hancewicz 
Marine Biology 




















Gaile N. Karsas 
Administration of Justice 
Kimberly Michele Hurd 
Marine Biology 













Jack J. Kagan 
Business Administration 
Lona M.R. Katz 
Psychology 
Michael R. Jakie! 







Mark J. Kelleher 





















Michael L. Klein 
Business Management 
Kurt A. Landin 
Construction Science 
Michael J. Lettieri 
Management 






Erica C. Levis 
Dance 
Stephen A. Mack 
Business Management 
Nicole 5. Maranchie 
Psychology 
Mark M. Mastin 
Administration of Justice 
James H. Libby 
Marketing 




Joyce L. Mather 
Marine Biology 
Gina M. Lisi 
Psychology 
Lisa B. Mainville 
Business Administration 
Scott D. Marquis 
Business Administration 
Leslie G. Mather 
Business Administration 






Administration of Justice 




Bianca L. Mercurio 
Paralegal 
Suzanne R. Michelsen 
English 








Jeff P. McCardy 
Engineering 




Mathew H. Mitchell 
Philosophy 















Elenor Cristina Muench 
Architecture 




Cynthia L. Mott 
Paralegal 
Steven J. Mullen 
Computer Information 
System 




Michael James Mousseau 
Administration of Justice 
William Mullen 
Business Administration 
Neil B. Nachbar 
Communications 




Karen M. Ormsloy 
Fine Arts 




Mathew J. Pickering 
Construction Science 








Thomas H. Parker 
Paralegal 






Sarju R. Patel 
Business 
Robyn L. Perno 
Business Administration 






Computer Info. Systems 
Bill Porter 
Business 












Alison Lesley Pollak 
Dance/Film 
Edward N. Preusser 
Corporate 
Communications 




Mark L. Poriss 
Acct./Managerial Finance 
Russell D. Pryharski 
Business Management 
Traci 5. Ridder 
Communications 









Administration of Justice 
Christine L. Rupp 
Business Administration 
Susan M. Sahagian 
Business Administration 




Michael C. Russo 
Creative Writing 








Jennifer E. Samolyk 
Theatre 









Sharon Elizabeth Shnipes 
Business Management 




Helene B. Segal 
Business Management 
Cori Blayne Sidman 
Business Administration 




Matthew W. Sember 
Political Science 




























Anthony M. Sylvia 
Engineering 
Laurie A. Torosian 
Theatre 
Kimberly A. Turgeon 
Computer Info. Systems 
Julie A. Vacciano 
Business Administration 
Adam J. Taffe! 
Business Administration 
Gerald H. Touchette 
English Literature 












Craig J. Wright 
Historic Preservation 




Julie Carol Warner 
Paralegal 
Bonnie Lee Catherine 
Williams 
Psychology 
Richard H. Wrightson 
Historic Preservation 
































Aaron . . .  I thought the expression was "Double 
Fi�ted" not "Tripple Fisted". 
Colin, there's enough room for everyone to fit in the picture. 
Sue and George enjoying the moonlight 
Light. 
"less Filling . 
No, No . Take my 
picture! 
JS 




The Scarecrow, Dorothy and the Vampire7 I don't think we're in Kansas anymore Toto! 
36 
PAULY SHORE 
at RWC . . .  BUDDY 
Hey! Can you get Channel 56 with those things{ 
Sister7 Father{ Isn't that House in that habit? 
37 
The &nowball 
0 n December 6. 1 99 1 .  
The Junior Class 
6ponsored A t'un 
Filled J\nd fe&Live 
Evenl AL The 6heralon Coal 
Islander In Newporl. J\llhough 
There Was J\ Freczi113 Chill In 
The December J\ir. IL Didnl 
6Lop Those Who J\Llcnded from 





Homecoming 1991 at RWC had the 
makings of a true country fair. 
Alumni, students, parents and fac­
ulty enjoyed t h e  day's events. 
There were pie throwing contests, 
hay rides, bake sales, a dunk tank, 
and a rugby and soccer game. Fun 
was had by all .  
40 
IV ALENTINE, S 
DANCE 
The Sophomore Class sponsored 
The Valentine's Day Dance. It 
was held at the Omni Biltmore 
Hotel in Providence. Dancing, 
dinning and fun were the main 
courses of the evening. 
41 
L 







R O G E R  \V I L L l r\ M S  C O i  L F G E  
One Old Fern' Ro.1d 
Bristol. Rhode Island 02809-2Q21 (40 1 )  254-3201 
Office of the l'rC''-tdcnt 
To the Class of 199 2 : 
Each graduating class is unique and therefore , special . 
Members of the Class of ' 9 2 have made your own contributions to 
Roger Will iams College , and it is a better place because you were 
here . 
Now it is time to look to the future . What can you take 
from the Roger Will iams College experience that will  serve you 
well in your l ife beyond Commencement? 
First , there is your education itsel f  -- education in the 
broadest sens e .  That which you have learned about your academic 
discipline s ,  in the classroom and l ibraries ; that which you have 
learned about l ife ; and most importantly , that which you have 
learned about yoursel f -- no man or woman can ever take away that 
knowledge . Resolve now to remain excited about learning for its 
own sake for the rest of your l i fe . 
Next , there is the genuine and lasting self-esteem that 
comes from meeting and overcoming new challenges , as you have 
done at Roger Williams Coll ege . Armed with the self-confidence 
bred by your accomplishments here , go forward convinced that you 
can and will succeed in future endeavors . 
Finally ,  your diploma confers responsibility to contribute -
- to your pro fess ion , your community , your state , nation and the 
world.  The l i fe devoid of service has l ittle or no meaning . 
Seek out the people and causes for which your special skills can 
make a di fference , and as the Rotary International motto reads,  
" Look Beyond Yourself . "  
As you leave Roger Will iams Col lege physical l y ,  you j oin a 
larger College community of more than 1 1 , 000 alumni throughout 
the nation . They constitute an enormous resource from which you 
can benef it ,  and to which you will contribute . The 
accompl ishments of our alumni are a source of pride which you 
will  carry with you throughout your career -- a legacy which you 
will  enhance for those who follow you to Roger Will iams College . 
Congratulations , and best wishes . 
Cordially,  ;,;"A_ . -
� v1�u 
Natale A .  Sicuro 
President 
==--:::., - ., 





back: Beatrice Darly, Judy Borden, David Gin­






top row: Tim Martin, David Distefano bottom row: Doll e 
Carroll, Lynn Burns, Marianne Iacovelli 
Special Events 
Ron Wassel 
Development/ Alumni Relations 
back row: Tom Walker, Nancy Medeiros, Margaret 
Norton front row: Joyce Pellegrini, Candace Ma­
guire 
Public Relation & Publications 
back row: Dorothea Doar, Betty van/ersel, Melissa Peo 
front row: Ned Broomhead, Eric Bronner 
49 

School Of Architecture 
F i n a l  c r i t s  a r e  
approaching a n d  a s  signs 
in  the studio say, "These 
next two weeks separate 
the men from the boys.'' 
Students have been up for 
days on end already and 
this is where physical fit­
ness plays into successful 
architecture, however, we 
have Faith in our proud 




Karen J essup 




Dean, Raj Saksena Dean, George de Tarnowsky 
This year t h e  
School o f  Busi­
ness finally had a place to 
call their own. Since the 
new library has been com­
pleted, the Business School 
acquired the old library 
Classes started being held 
in the Business Building at 
the beginning of the ye.ar, 




\ -• -\ 1 I 
Diane Harvey 
Ed Brown 
Norman Tierney, Jr .  
R ichard Donnell 
Anthony lannucell i  





School Of Engineering 
54 
The School of Engin-
eering ·s goal for the 
year was to gain accreditation for 
two of its engineering majors. To 
prepare for accreditation the 
School needed to increase the size 
of it� library holdings. This w,15 
done by raising money for the 
George Alden Trust fund. If the 
school could raise $100,000 in new 
and increased donors the fund 
would give $50,0<XJ. This goal was 






Dean Will iam Knight Dean, Marilynn Mair 
School Of Fine And Performing 
Arts 
Once again, the 
School of Fine 
and Performing Arts has 
operated and produced out­
standing performances 
such as The Diviners and 








School Of Humanities 
The fac u l l y  
o f  t h e  School o f  Hu­
m a n i t i e s  ,..,i s h es to 
thank and congratulate 
all seniors graduating 
with degrees in  Com­
munications, English, 
History, and Philoso­
phy Without you, we 
would not have been 
able 10 triple in size 









Dean, Robert Blackburn Dean, Mark Gould 
School Of Science And Ma th 
ence majors were video­
taped by a local cable sta­
tion For many this was 
their first public appear­









School Of Social Science 
A message from the 
Dean: ''We are proud of our grad­
uates in Psychology, Administra­
tion of J ustice. Paralegal Studies, 
and Political Studies, as well as 
our students who have completed 
programs in  Elementary or Early 
Education. Programs in the social 
sciences are attracting great inter­
est in education today, and we at 
Roger Williams are proud of our 
programs, faculty, and students. I 
hope that our graduates will use 
their knowledge, talents, and op­
timism to play a role in facing the 
problems in  our society and in 






Dean, John Stout Dean, John Stout 
School Of Cont inuing Education 
A message from the Dean, All of 
us in the School of Continumg 
Education are especially proud of our gradu­
ates who represent a wide V.Jriety of bad, 
grounds, academic programs, and career m 
teu.>sts. Both as a group and a,; individuals. 
they constitute an important component of 
Roger Wi/Jiams. Continuing Education ,s a 
major force in higher education throughout 
the narion, and we are pleased to play J role 
in assisting our students ,n their educ,1tional 





J une Ferreiza 
Security 
Dining Services 












"7a ?tti' 7� �(Uelf-
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ASCE 
Pictured 
Mike Redding-President, Mike Fabbiano-Vice President, 
Greg Gobrick-Secretary, Gus Kruczcamp-Treasury, Laura Po­
senqui5t, Jason Josephs, Anthony Sylvia, Ross Lathham, Da­
vid Lombardo, Eric Kimmick, Donna Guido, Jeff McCrady, 
Gary Sopk.!, Jay Schneider, Todd Turlotte, J im Olson, Aaron 
Ovios, John Okeefe, Jeremy Abraham, Kevin Johnson, Tom 
Roberts, Tom Puglesi 
72 
ASME 
pictured from left to right 
Ogden Sawyer-Secretary, Chris Maurer-Vice President, Dar­
rell Molloy- Treasurer, Dan Giovanoni-President 
T ----
he ASCE club is the RWC 
...,___ chapter of the American Soci­
ety of Civil Engineers. We are part of a 
society that gives us an opportunity to 
compete in engineering designing, 
such as concrete canoe and steel 
bridge. Every year we attend the na­
tional and regional conferences. This 
year the national was in Florida. At 
the national we attended seminars on 
latest problems and ideas that engi­
neers have. All in all our lives are ded­
icated to take knowledge we learn in 
class and apply it to a realistic situa-
tion. 
T----
he ASME club is the Ameri­
can Society of Mechanical En­
gineers. We are the RWC chapter. We 
meet to discuss what is going on in 
the engineering field and try to keep 
up with the continuing changes that 
take place in the field. We also discuss 
our classes and our own personal re­
search and projects. 
he Environmental Action 
Club is commited to making 
the world a better place to live in. 
Through beach clean-ups and recyl­
ing efforts among other things. The 
club is working its way to their goal of 
a happy and healthy planet Earth. 
Environmental 
Action Club 
Front Row- Uft 10 Right Melinda Buckley. A!P>:Jo; C.ittut 
Caralyn Cipperly, Caitlin Pugh, Mendith 8.irr Ba(,- Ro.,...[.eft 
to Right Nata ha' Stewart, Bart Dean, Gabriel Lev111 Jon.it� an 
Vander Putten, Steve Klasen, Shelley Errington, Chns Gom­
batz, Phil Thi!'.se Missing Members Jill Hol and, Graig Z1m 
merman, Tania Brady, Ken Linehan, Melio;sa Story Samu"! 
Gilliland, Bill Seegal, Peter Hanney, Julie Pignataro Tc,t;,1 
Hennessey, Amy MacNiell, Marcu, Jo,ephson. George Cuo­
trone, April Newman, Ann Peffenbach, HeaLher Ryan 
Poli t ic al Studies 
Association 
Pictured: 
Lara-Elizabeth Arenault, Remy Ash, Cathy Barrette. Chatl1e 
Brown, Chris Carlo, Greg Casey. Mike Ca<.per Bill Darby 
Vanessa David, Alicia Duarte, Josh Gorden Marku,; Joseph­
son, Gabe Levitt, Tracy Lyons, Kelly MacMillan, M<1tt 
Sember. Mike Turner 
p 
_ olitical Studies Association is dedicated to the pursuit of 
learning how to work in government 
and deal with the problems that will 
arise from this type of work. They 
discuss all the aspects of government. 
73 
Elizabethan Society 
Back row: Bethany Arendt, Marie L. Avoli-Co-President, 
Amy Merrill, Gerry Touchette-Co-President, Darren Fava­
Treasurer, Stephen Knapman, Terri Welch, JoeD Dyjak, J 
J imMyerhans, Rob Persson, Jim Tackash Middle row: Deb­
bie Robinson, Robin Beni, Pamela Kim, Suzanne Kaya ta, Su­
zanne Michaelson, Michelle Jones, Elizabeth Purcell, Debbie 
Wagner, Debbie Malewicki-Secretary Front Row: Amanda 
Antos, Andrea Cosmoupolist, Kim Hurd-Vice President, Jen­
nifer Johnson, Nancy, Jessica Langlois, Kelly Birtles 





Jennifer Mautte-President, Mark Herter-Vice President Ho 
lee-Treasurer, Janet Symonds-Secretary, Steve [sons-Advisor 
Members: Alicia, Duarte, Marlene Unger, Peter Mesich, Steve 
Klasen 
T-----
he Society has set and ful­
filled goals to further the cul­
tural education of the college commu­
nity. This year our members traveled 
to Boston for a presentation of the 
French comedy Tartuffe and a visit to 
the museum of Fine Arts. We attended 
a Christmas Carol at Trinity Reper­
tory Theater, and a Shakespeare Festi­
val in Washington D.C. We also have 
a strong commitment to the environ­
ment and do our part to help make the 
earth clean. 
T t-----
he Model United Nations 
Club was formed to learn 
more about different cultures that are 
here at Roger Williams College. We 
can adapt to cultural differences that 
we encounter living in the United 
States. 
w.,___ __ 
e, the college service asso­
ciation dedicated our time 
to helping others sponsoring func­
tions such as the blood drive, turkeys 
for the needy and other community 
services. 
CSA 








_ he Christian Fellowship meet to find ways that we can keep 
christianity in the Roger Williams 
Community. We support events that 
will help remind students of their 
christianity. 
75 
The Student Senate 
The picture t o  the right shows the members o f  the Student 
Senate 
CEN 




he Student Senate represents 
the student body as a whole. 
We make decisions to enhance stu­
dent life and make the budget for stu­
dents clubs and organizations. There 
are elected representatives from each 
class and everyone is assigned to over­
see a certain amount of clubs and or­
ganizations activities and projects. 
T.,___ __ 
ti--- he campus entertainment net-work is made up of students 
from every class. We coordinate the 
activities on campus, such as The Dat­
ing Game and daytime programming. 
Tt-----
-- he dance club meets to learn 
new dances and movements. 
We practice routines and help each 
other with difficult steps. We all enjoy 
dancing and have a lot of fun in our 
club. 
The Dance Club 
The picture to the left show, the membt-rs of the Dc1nct C ob 
The History Club 
The picture to the left shows the members of 1he Hist"f1' 
Club 
T.,___ __ 
..,_ he History club meets to dis-cuss historical events and im­
portant current events that will make 
history. We discuss our classes and 
projects. We have bake sales to raise 
money and take trips to museums and 
historical sites. 
77 
The Chess Club 
The picture t o  the right shows the members o f  the Chess 
Club. 
The Coffee House 




he Chess Club meets to play - chess. We keep track of the 
winners of each game and at the end 
of each semester, there is a tourna­
ment. We also discuss strategy and 
international chess playing. 
T......._ __ 
he Coffee House is the Gay, 
- Lesbian and Bisexual Alli­
ance. We meet for support and discuss 
events that are happening in the gay 
community. We support the need to 
end AJDS and have sponsored some 




- he senior Advisory Board meets to organize senior 
events such as bar nights, afternoon at 
Topsides, the RATT, Spring Break 
Trip, Homecoming, dunk tank and 
much much more. 
S.C.A. B. 




Back row; Tony Ferreira, Mike McDevitt, Christina Ander• 
son, Kathy Kremlin, Michelle Paro?, Helene Sagal, Front row 
Krista Katsapetses, Jennifer Mautte, Douglas Emilio, Denise 
Conte 
T---
he senior class executive 
.,__ board makes major decisions 
for the class and manages the senior 
class advisory board meetings. Mem­
bers of the executive board head com­
mittee to organize senior events. 
79 
J .C.A.B 
The picture to the right shows the members of the Junior 
Class Advisory Board 
60 
S.C.A.B. 
The picture to the right above shows the members o f  the 









Class. This past year we sponsored 
activities such as: Mr. RWC 1991, The 
Junior-Sophomore class picnic, Hal­
loween Hello's, Karyoke, Dance Par­
ties, Pumpkin carving contest, jelly­
bean guessing contest and our major 
event, the annual Snowball. 
-
T �----
he Sophomore class Advisory 
Board represents the sopho-------
more class. This past year the Adviso­
ry Board sponsored activities that 
helped increase students getting in­
volved with campus activities. 
he Freshman Class Advisory 
Board represents the Fresh­
man class. In the past year, the Advi­
sory Board had helped sponsor events 
to help get the freshman class get ad­
justed to Roger Williams College Life. 
I 
F.C.A.B .  
The picture to the left shows the members of Freshman (Ja., 
Advisory Board 
Stage Crew 
The picture to the left shows the members o f  Stage Cre¥. 
T---
- he Stage Crew sets up all the 
equipment, chairs, and lights 
for major events. They set up for mov­
ies, lectures, comedynight, The Ratt 
and major events such as, Pauly Shore 




Pictured are Denise Conte-President, Krista Katsapetses-Vice 
President, Doug Emilio-Treasurer, Jennifer Mautte-secretary 
J .C.O 
Pictured are Lisa Verni-President, Cheryl Castiglia-Treasur­
er, Andrea Lovallo-Secretary 
s 
.___ enior officers oversee the Ad­visory Board. They help to 
make the major decisions affecting 
the Senior class. 
T.___ ___ 
..,____ he Junior officers oversee the Advisory Board. They help to 
make the major decisions affecting 
the Junior class 
-
TL----
...__ he Sophomore class officers oversee the advisory board. 
They help to make the major deci­
sions affecting the sophomore class. 
S.C.O 
The picture to 1he left show'i the members ot th" Supt ,.,. 
Class Officers 
F.C.O 
The picture to the left shows the members of the Sophomore 
Freshman 
T�--
he Freshman class officers 
oversee the advisory board. 
They help to make the major deci­





SPORTS, SPOR TS, SPORTS • • 
I N S T A N T  
S C O R E S 
· · · · · ·� 
. . . .  
HOCKEY 
-
Pictured above: T.J . McNaboe, Brian Torello, Ryan Cardoos, Eric Bonk, Jerry Chi ricolo, William Haesche, Jean­
Claude Governale, Greg Romans, Mike Cunningham, Todd Morton, John Reposa, Rodney Frenette, Robert 
Wiechers, Kevin Thibodeau, Craig Maddalena, William Fay, D,wid Spacagna, Mike Gambardelli, Mike Kiene, 
Christopher Hills, Todd Patch, William Garfield, Matt Ferro, John Porto, Matthew Rogers, (Don Armstrong 
Head Coach) 
-.... 




















































Pictured above: Charles Brown, Corey Butlin, Joe Cannon, Jane Corl, Pete Coward, Rachel Elman, Bill Harbert, 
Gus Kreuzkamp, John Maloney, Dana Melchar, Mat Mitchell, Bill Porter, Eric Ryan, Jeffrey Sammis, Kristin 




EVENT /SITE R WC PLACE 
Souther Series I 
Southern Series 1 1 1  
Souther Series IV 
Salve Regina Int. 











Pictured Above: Rich Nassaney, Mark Mastin, Travis Hermace Nei l  Nachbar, Kevin Johnson, Sony Bun,  Chris 
Wetter, Ma
_
rk Moynihan Scott Roaf, Rui Ferreira, Sydavong Kue. Ben Heroux, Rich Wrightson (Coach Kevin 
Lynch, Assistant Coach Earl Faria) 
/ " 
• 
\...__ ___ __,, 
FINAL RESULTS 
OPPONENT SCORES 
Dartmouth College 7-15, 7-15 7-15 
Concordia College 16-14, 15-12, 13-15, 15-12 
Mass. Institute of Tech. 13-15, 15-6, 15-9, 15-12 
SUNY - New Paltz 10-15, 9-15, 10-15 
Dartmouth College 6-15, 15-12, 15-13, 15-12 
Mass. Institute of Tech. 5-15, 15-11, 11-15, 15-12, 12-15 
New York University 3-15, 11-15, 17-16, 9-15 
Eastern Mennonite University l l-15, 3-15, 12-15 
L. I .U .  - Southampton 11-15, 10-15, 16-17 
Harvard University 15-8 17-15 15-8 
Ramapo College 15-2'. 15-4 ' 
Concordia College 15-13, 15-12 
Mass. Institute of Tech. 15-8, 15-17, 15-8, 14-16, 15-11  
SUNY - New Paltz 3-15, 15-0, 15-8, 15-11 
Queensboro Comm. College 15-7, 11 -15, 15-9, 15-5 
Navy 10-15, 12-15, 2-15 
Juniata College 11-15, 15-12, 15-13, 9-15, 17-15 
Springfield College 2-15, 10-15, 9-15 
Mass. Institute of Tech. 
New York University 15-11, 7-15, 15-10, 15-9 




Pictured above: Tom Arcari, George Milot, Chris Portelli, Matt Carroll, Thomas Roach, Lolo Gutierrez, Ron 
Beauregard, John Donzella, Chris Griffin, Christian Dexter, David Carlino, Steve DeCastro, Tomohiro Daigoh, 
Curtis Verdi, Scott Rivoira, Colin Hynes, Dave McKelvey, Todd Forti, Craig Rogers, Damon Braider, Scott Flood, 
(Head Coach Jim Cook, Assistant Coach Dave Plourde} 
FINAL RESULTS 
OPPONENT R WC OPP 
US Merchant Marine Acad J 
Curry 3 I 
Eastern Nazarene 2 0 
U. Mass-Dartmouth 0 4 
New England College 3 0 
Wheaton College 0 0 
Western NE College I 3 
R.l .  College 0 
US Coast Guard Acad. 0 2 
Manhattanville College 0 
William Paterson College 2 2 
U. Mass-Boston I 2 
Mass. Maritime Academy 0 2 
Wentworth I nstitute 4 
Nichols College 3 0 
Wentworth Institute 2 I 
Gordon College 3 0 
New England College I 0 
Bryant College I 3 




Pictured above: Dave Laflamme, Kurt Lundin, Derrick, Kerr, Tray Racki, Jeffrey Gibson, Steve Varraso, Tom 
De�mond, Pete Magadini, Jason Rolf. Rafi Kahn, Brian Folce, John Addonesio, Joe Jarvie, Jay Wyatt, Tom 
Mullen, Donny Schwoebel, Patrick Wiley, John Prigmore, Phil Zerofski (Captain/Pres.), Scan Carol, Tom 
Phillips, Garth McDonough, Justin Bestcrman (Match Secretary), Jamie Greiner, Chris Brooks, Adam Cliffory, 
Mall Cipviani, Dan Castello, Chris Peters, Wayne La-.allc, Dan Giavani (Vice Pres.), Jay Kruelewitz, Tim Good, 
Cody, Sarju Patel (Captain), Rus Arvidson, Guy Sasso, Pete Magadini (freasurer) 
FINAL RESULTS 
OPPONENT RWC OPP 
Bryant 2b 
Babson 10 4 
Mass Maritime 8 4 
US Coast Guard Acadamy 12 8 
Providence College 12 9 
101 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Pictured above: Dara Bassock, Sandra Venice, Melissa lacovel\o, K i m  Venice, Amelia Bearse, Tracey Wilchusky, 
Kimberly Adams, Tanya Ounnicliff, Deborah Spooner, Jennifer Levins, Jennifer Johnsen, Lauren McSweency, 
Jennlfer Mosher, Candace Casucci, Courtney Walker, Samantha Donahue, Hayley Richard, Lisa Ferris, Kim 
Bridgewater, Lauren OiStasio, Lauren Servais 
FINAL RESULTS 
OPPONENT RWC OPP 
Gordon College 5 0 
Salve Regina 1 0 
US Coast Guard Acadamy 2 
Worcester Polytech Inst. 2 
N.E. College 2 0 
Anna Maria College 6 0 
Regis College 4 3 
Salve Regina 0 1 
N.E. College 1 2 
103 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Pictured above: Amelia Bearse, Jennifer Estrella, Sandra Venice, Jennifer Vizzo, Deidre McGouran, Tara St. 
Laurence, Maureen Gradley, Lauren Servais, Deb Spooner, (Head Coach Patty Bedard, Assistant Coach Kay 
Largess) 
\t 




Wentworth I nstitute 50 
Mass. College Pharmacy 63 
US Coast Guard Academy 51 
Western New England 43 
Eastern Nazarene 48 
Rivier College 4o 
Simmons College 45 
Vassar College 51 
Curry College 47 
New England College 63 
Regis College 54 
Sa Ive Regina 55 
Wentworth Institute 67 
Curry College 45 
Anna Maria College 37 
Salve Regina 55 
New England 48 
Wentworth I nstitute t,3 
Regis College 45 
Anna Maria College 37 
























Pictured above: Tara Lyn St. Laurence, Erica Pericolosi, Jennifer Erway, terri Welch, Maureen Gradley, Jessie 










St Jo<:.eph'<.. Collegf' 
US Coast Guard Academy 
U. Ma<,s Dartmouth 
Gordon College 
Eastern Conn 
Mas'>. ln<,l of Tech 








Salem State College 
R.I College 
Worcester Polytc(h Inst 
Clark University 
Anna Maria College 
Regis College 
U. Mass Boc,ton 
R I  College 


















11 J 1  
1 :  i.. 
13 11  
14 l 1  







Pictured Abovcd: Stacy Bcrnklau, Cathie Cooper, Stephanie Dardanelle, Kathryn Davis, Jennifer DiMatteo, 
Saralyn Hunniford, Pam Gershowitz, Katherine James, Maureen Kerin, Laurie Ottoson, Melissa Tartaglione 
{Head Coach, Patricia Bedard) 
(£.fillH: l� l�f� �St'.tt���i-:-� 
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St. Joseph's College 
Grasscourt Doubles Tourney 
Salve Regina University 
Wentworth Institute 
Univ. of Rhode Island 
Rhode Island College 
Albertus Magnus College 
Regis College 
Curry College 
Commonwealth Coast Champ 
RWC 
5th Pl.tcr:-48 Points 
Forfeit 
7th Pla(P·21 Point 
2 
Forfei t  
I 
• 





Pictured Above: Matt Carroll, M ike Lettieri, Bruce Manssucr, David Carlino, Justin Reyhcr, Tom Parker, Craig 




RWC QUAD MEET 439 
Rhode Island College 440-471 
Univ Of Mass-Dartmouth 357, 
RWC QUAD MEET 331 
Rhode Island College 446-505 





11 1  
WRESTLING 
-
Pictured Above: John Addonisio, J i m  Fenton, Brian Falce, Mike Garrett, Jeff I !all, Jeff Lamore, John Leary, 
Michael Lisitano. Matt McClcnahan, Pete Mesich, Chris Nation, Nunzio Riccio, Kevin Scarpa, Mike Schaeffer, 
Steven Sears, Jason Sutton, Patrick Wiley, Daniel Wi ms, (Head Coach: Scott Viera, Assistant Coach: Dave Smith) 
FINAL RESULTS 
OPP/EVENT 
Springfield College T ourn 
Roger Williams lnvit 
WNEC 
Hunter College 
U.S. Merchant Marine Acad 
Wentworth Inst. of Technology 
Mass. Inst. of Technology 
Wesleyan University 
American Intl College 
Plymouth State Invitational 
Brandeis University 
University of Mass• Boston 
Plymoulh State College 
U. Mass Lowell 
Worcester Polytech Inst 
Bridgewater State College 
New England Championships 
SCORE/PLACE 
) ll'.tm S(Of•fl? 
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MEN'S TENNIS 
-
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The 1992 Commencement Ball was held on April 25  a t  the Copley Plaza Hotel in  Boston. The night was chilly and a little 
damp but that didn't keep the graduates and their dates from having the time of their lives. The Copley Plaza was beautiful 
and everyone checked into their rooms amid laughter and greet ings. Not more than a couple hours later, all those who had 
just recently been in jeans and sweatshirts looked like they had been visited by their fairy godmother. Everyone gathered 
for cocktails and hor d'oeuvres before dinner. No matter how many Snowballs and Valentines dances everyone had 
attended, nothing could have prepared them for how handsome and beautiful their classmates looked that night. It was as if 
by moving the entire class from Bristol to Boston they had walked through a curtain into a different t ime. Krista end the ex­
ecutive advisory board had put their all into the evening and it was a rousing success. From check-in at 3 on Saturday to 
check-out at 11 on Sunday everyone danced, dined, drank and had an altogether great time. Our thanks to those who 






The class of 1992 graduated with much cheer­
ing and happiness on May 16, 19921 While the 
graduates sat with ill-concealed excitement, 
Mario Gabelli told them that they were the 
stars of the future. Mr. Gabelli, a wall-street 
financial whiz, saw a Nick Nolte and a George 
Bush as well as many other future people of 
fame and glory in the crowd that day. Denise 
Conti, President of the class of 1992, also 
spoke. Denise has become, as well as a great 
leader, a good friend to many members of the 
class. Nicole Peitrini, Vice-President of Alphi­
Chi, shared failures as well as successes with 
her fellow classmates. All-in-all the class of 
1992 left what had been their home the last 
four years, with hope in their hearts and their 
feet on the path to the future. 
1 36 
1992 
We follow in the footsteps who sought fame. 
1)8 
We look to the future with the past in mind; 









p r i n g  
h a s  
sprung  a n d  the 
class of 1992 wel­
comed it by jump­
ing onboard the 
booze cruise for a 
tour around Bos­
ton Harbor. The 
Spring Booze Cruise was a senior event that 
took place on May 14, 1992. All the mates 
aboard celebrated their upcomrng gradua­
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II a r­e n t s  and 
p r e ­
grads shared a special 
evening together at 
the  H a w t h o r n e  
Country C l u b  i n  
Dartmouth ,  Mass . ,  
on May 15 ,  1992. On 
the night before grad-
uation the parent's enjoyed a 
wonderful dinner, a beautiful 
scenic view, and being part of 
their children's special gradua­
tion memories. 
1 51 
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HEMI ENTERPRISES, INC. 
XAVIER I .  VALLARINO 
DIGENNARO FAMILY 
MR. & MRS. CHARLES TRACY 
MR. & MRS. WILLIAM C. 
DAWES 
PATRONS 
DON & MIDGE ROAF 
SHEILA & MARC 
SCHINDERMAN 
HOPE & JACK JONES 
MRS. ROSEMARY 
CICCHINO 
MR. & MRS. JOSEPH 
GRYZLO 
MR. BUTLER 
1 5 6  
The 
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE 
Alumni Association 
Congratulates the Class o f  1992 
and proudly welcomes you into its membership. 
We hope you will keep us informed 
of your activities, and join in our alumni events -
both on campus, and with our state and regional chapters. 
Feel free to call the Alumni Office any 
time to give us an update, or for information 
about alumni activities. 
Call (401) 254-3005 
1 -800-458-7144 toll free outside of Rhode Island 
Best  Wisltes in Your Future Endeavors 







Tapes • Paper • Film • Tissue 
OLD COLONY PACKAGING SUPPLY CO. 
P.O. Box 3087 • Paw1ucket. R.L 02861 







We are so proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, John & Buffy 
DEAR ROBBY: 
We're all very proud of your accomplishments and we 
know you will be able to realize all your dreams for the 
future. 
Love, 




We are very proud of you and love you very much. May 
your future be the brightest. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ron, Rob & Karen 
You have made us very proud today, as you always have in the past. 
Hold on to those outstanding quali ties that have made you the wonderful daughter 
that you are. 
And as you begin a new phase of life, don't be afraid to "Explore, Dream and 
Discover". 
We wish you nothing but, Health, Happiness and Much Love, and with that Success 
will be yours. Thanks for being you! 
"Congratulations" We Love You 
P.S. 
Congratulations Rob! 




You have worked hard these past four 
years. I believe you can achieve any 
dream you choose to pursue. You are 
my pride & joy. I Love You. 
We are all  very proud of you .  
Our love and support will 
always be there. 
Ma 
Terry, John, J .D. ,  Therese, Kevin, Ann, 






The Class Of 
1 192 1 1  
Our four years have passed by so quickly, but the memories 
we have developed will last a lifetime. Best wishes for 
a successful and prosperous future. 
"Our opinion of others depends less upon what 
we see in them than upon what they make us 
see i n  ourselves" 
Denise 
" I f  one advances in the d i rection of his  dreams 
a nd endeavors to l ive a l i fe in which he has 
imagined, he wil l  e perience a success unex­
pected in common hours" 
Krista 
"There were good ti mes and bad t imes, if I had 




Class Of '92 
Denise Conte - President 
Krista Katsapetses - Vice President 
Jennifer Mautte - Secretary 
Douglas Emil io - Treasurer 
"To my friends of the last four 
years, str ive in the future to attain 
your dreams, whi le  no forgett i ng 
the past we created here at Roger 
Wil l iams" 
fkst Of Luck, 
DouglH Emilio 
Denise, 
You have always been a daughter we were very 
proud of. You have filled our l ife with much joy & 
happiness. We have watched you grow into a beauti­
ful, mature, strong & gifted young woman. So dear & 
precious to us. May God Bless you & Guide you 
always. We Love You, Mom & Dad. 
We're proud of you & We Laye You Too. 
J immy & Anna, Michael & Felicia, Little J immy & 
Little Michael 
Congratulations Laurene! You have worked so hard 
and accomplished so much. Graduation is yet another 
step toward achieving your dreams. Your_ next jour­
ney lies ahead and we are confident you will succeed. 
Thanks for being you. You have made us very proud 
and happy. 
We Love You, 
MOM, DAD & LIZ 
Hold Onto The Memories 





To: Mark Poriss 
May Good Health, 
Happiness & 
Success Be Yours. 
Love, 
MOM & DAD 
Congratulations Erica! 
Bubbling wi th  pride we wish you the  very best today, 
tomorrow and always. We arc very confident that you 
will be nothing less than a great success as you set 
forth on your journey into the "real world". 
Common sense and strong determination are key elements 
for real success and that you have plenty of. 
We shall alway be there for you, and our support you can 
always count on. 
THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A GREAT DAUGHTER 
WE LOVE YOU 
MOM, DAD. TINA & GRAMMA 
Kriste Kay, 




MOM, DAD, KARRIE & TROY 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
You've done it Diane! 
We're very proud of you. 
You've proven what we already 
knew, 
you can succeed in whatever 
you do. 
We wish you the best in the 
years to come. 
GALLONS OF LOVE, 
From 
Dad and Mum 
SALVATORE, 
It's about time! It  only took you S years! 
Think what you can 
accomplish in S more! 
Love, Ma & Pop and the rest 
CRAIG- ALWAYS REMEMBER - "EVEN YOUTHS 
GROW TIRED AND WEARY AND YOUNG MEN 
STUM BLE AND FALL; BUT THOSE WHO HOPE IN 
THE LORD WILL RENEW THEIR STRENGTH. THEY 
WILL SOAR ON WINGS LIKE EAGLES; THEY WILL 
RUN AND NOT GROW WEARY, THEY WALK AND 
NOT BE FAINT." ISIAH 40:30 + 31 
WE LOVE YOU! DAD, MOM & JENNY 
Lona, 
THE WORD THAT BEST EXEMPLI FIES OU R 
FEELI NGS 
TODAY IS PRI DE. A PRIDE CREATED BY YOU 
THROUGH 
HARD WORK AND DETERMINATION TO BE 
THE BEST YOU 
CAN BE. 
You've Come a Long Way BABY, AHA!! AHA!! 
Love; Mom, Dad, Lindsay & Sasha 
Dan, 
We are very proud of al l  you have ach ieved. 
Every obstacle became a chal lenge, which you 
have 
overcome. We all love you and wish you the 
best. 
LOVE, 
Mom, Dad, Jeff & Paul 
CONGRATULATIONS ANDY! 
We are so proud of you. 
We will always be your 
cheering section. 
Corporate America Awaits 
You! 
We love you 
Mom, Dad, Lisa & Josh 
CONGRATULATIONS CHRISTINA!! 
You've Done It! We are so proud 
of you 1 
THANK YOU! Love, Mom & Dad 
MELISSA, 
You have always been a daughter we were very 
proud of. Today as you graduate college our 
hearts just burst with pride. 
We have been so lucky to experience the joy of 
watching you grow. 
You're no longer our little girl, but a young 
woman with so much ahead of her. 
We wish you as much happiness as you have given us. 
We love you, Mom & Dad 
Way to go "Mel" 
Love, Laura & Joe 
TOP 
BA 
* Prope� dress 
* Prop ior 
*No ALCOB'8 , de bm din 
* Absolutely no DR 
on the pre ses! 
-IF  ANY PROBABLE 
THE PROPER 
Will BE 
Anyone not condu 
ac cordingly shal  
PAUL-
I t's been a long tough road - but mom and dad are with 







We remember September of '88 all to well 
You left our home, but not our hearts 
We've seen you mature in many ways 
Your childhood days are in the past 
You have made us proud by doing your best 
We wish you love & happiness all the days of your life. 
May God bless you always. 
Congratulations - Mom, Dad, Sean & Danny 
CONGRATS! !  
WE KNEW YOU COULD DO IT!! 
You can overcome any obstacle that life 
puts in front of you. We love you. 
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR "LITTLE MERMAID"!!! 
Mom, Dad & Dean 
"NOTHING IS FORGOTTEN 
NOTHING IS EVER FORGOTTEN" 
Robin The Hood 
WE LOVE YOU GERRY and 
ARE VERY 
PROUD OF YOU! !  
DAD & MOM 




We are all so proud of you and all you 
have accomplished. 
With LOVE & PRIDE 
Mom & Dad, Butch, Michael & Melissa 
Haesche 
Helene, 
You have always been a daughter 
we are very proud of. All our 
love and pride are with you today 
as you graduate. We wish you all 
the happiness you have given us. 
Mom, Dad, Mark -WE 
LOVE YOU!! !  
I 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
WHITE ULTRA SUPER STRETCH 
2 WHITE WIDE BODY STRETCH 
WHITE SUPER STRETCH 
WHITE STRETCH 
HOT PINK PARTY LIMO 




TO THE CLASS OF 1 992 
FROM 
AVILA'S 
( 401 )253-8206 
570 WOOD STREET BRISTOL.RI 02809 ( 401 )253-8206 
CONGRATULATIONS JILL! 
J i l l ;  
I Hope l i fe  br i ng s  you much 
l ove and happ i n es s . I ' m  so very 
proud of you . 
J i l l ; 
LOVE YOU 
MOM 
I can ' t  t e l l  you enough how 
proud I am of  you ! 
Moo Moo wou l d  have been so  
proud ! 
S t a y  a s  sweet a s  you are  
a lwa ys . 
ooxx 
GRAMMY 
GOOD LUCK ! ! ! ! 
LOVE MAR I O ,  HOLLY , CUP ID 
J i l l ;  
MEOW BOW , WOW 
You make me feel  so good when 
you s a y  have a n i ce day . Now i t s  
your turn - have a great  ca reet . 
GOOD LUCK ! !  
GRANDPA 
J i l l ;  
We ' re extreme l y  proud o f  your 
a ccomp l i shments . 
May your l evel of enthus i a sm 
guide  you through l i f e .  
Congrat u l a t i on s  a n d  Best of  Luck 
LOVE ALWAYS 
DAD & SHA Q 
CONGRATULATI ONS ! 
May you receive Great Th ings  i n  
your career endeavor ! You a r e  so 




ASHLEY & JOEY 
XOXOXOXOX 
CONGRATULATIONS ! !  
I w i s h  you the 
best of luck . 
Your favo r i te brother 
JASON SOUSA 
CONGRATULATI ONS & GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE ! 
YOUR AWSOME S I STER 
LYNN 
J i l l ;  
I know I don ' t  s a y  i t  often but 
I l ove you very much and so proud to  
be your s i ster . We  wish  you all  the 
best  i n  your career and every thing  you 
do i n  l i f e .  
LOVE ALWAYS 
MICHELLE & JOE 
LISA, 
You Have Always Been A Daughter We Are Very Proud Of. 
We Have Been So Lucky To Experience The Joy Of Watching You Grow. 
You're No Longer Our Little Girl, 
But A Young Woman, So Dear And Precious To Us. 
We Are Very Proud Of All The Things You Have Achieved. 
We Wish You Happiness And Success In The Future. 
Love You! 
MOM, DAD & MICHAEL 
� 
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CONGRATULATIONS " You Made It" 
We Are Proud In Every Way. 
Val iante Auto Body 
185 MAIN STREET 
NORWALK, CONN. 06851 
Joseph J. Valiante • Prop. 
GOOD LUCK! YOUR "TOPS"! 
KA TE 
RWC . . . .  WOMAN 
MARINE B10 . . . . .  HORTICULTURE 
KEY WEST . .  HERBARIUM. FISH . .  TUTOR 
SAILING . .  DIVING . CHEERLEAD . .  HARDWARE 
JEWELRY . .  FASHIONS . .  SALES WOMAN . .  CHICLET 
BERMUDA . .  JAMAICA . .  OOH, I WANNA . .  DIET COKE 
HOTDOGS . .  WHS BAND . .  MADONNA . .  HONORS . .  SHOPPING 
4H . .  CLAMS WITH YOUR TOES . .  WOOLIE . .  FLUTE . .  PICCOLO 
GROWL-GROWL . .  HOO HOO . .  DANCER . .  SUNSETS . .  CHATTY . .  MARY 
FEET FIRST . .  FRECKLES . .  HERMIES . .  INCHWORM . .  CAPE COD . .  FARM 
YOU MAKE US PROUD-LOVE YOU-DAD, MOM, KRIS, GARRETT 
Michael Pukas 
Bravo To You!! 
"TO BE WHAT WE ARE 
AND TO BECOME 
WHAT WE ARE CAPABLE OF 
BECOMING, 
IS THE ONLY END OF LIFE." 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
GREAT JOB ON EXPANDING YOUR 
WORLD! 
WITH LOVE AND ADMIRATION, 
MOM & POP 
Congratulations Lisa! 
We Are Very Proud Of 
You And All You Have 
Achieved. 
We Love You Very Very Much. 
Love, 
MOM, DAD & ERIC 
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SARA, 
You're a friend who I can always trust, laugh with, cry with, share with, and 
always love. I t's been a great four years and I definately think we topped i t  off with 
our SENIOR YEAR. 
REMEMBER: 
LUCKY EARRINGS, LOVEBED, I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, SAAAAARAAA, 
CHICKEN, ROCK THIS HOUSE, HI I 'M BERTHA, CALL AT 7:00AM TO PICK ME UP, 
DOING LAUNDRY AT 1:30AM, SHUT UP!, SNOWBALL, GILLARY'S, THE PUB, WHY 
DON'T YOU SLEEP OVER, ITS MY BIRTHDAY, DREAMS, BE CAREFUL, MOM, BUSY 
BEE, NO WAY MAN, CUT IT OUT, CLUE, HAPPY GUM, DRUNK LAUGH, PPJ EHMCM 
& ANYTHING ELSE I FORGOT TO MENTION!! 
Dear Russ, 
FOR ALL YOU WERE, FOR ALL YOU HAVE BECOM E, 
AND FOR ALL YOU WILL BE, WE LOVE YOU. CON­
GRATULATIONS! WITH GOD, ALL TH INGS ARE 
POSSIBLE!!! 
OUR LOVE AND PRIDE, 





Roxann Auteri Amelia S Bearse Christine Noel Brown Michael Massi Cazzetto 
PO Box 3125 BS 124 Spyglass Lane BS 559 J ackson Ave BA 
Anne Lorraine Conway John Christopher D'Alfon<:;o Richard Fr.anru Dt>fr.an 
107 St Pauls Pl. BA 475 Ocean Ave BA 
Narrangansett RI 02882 Jupiter FL 33477 Westwood NJ CJ7675 Hempstead NY 11550 Cedarhurst NY 11516 
113 Mawney St AS 59 W11herell Dr BS 
East Greenwich RI 02818 Sudbury MA 01770 
Marie Louise Avoli Peter Joseph Beauregard Pamela Ann Browne Dennis A Charbonneau 
Box 18 H;gh St BS 3511 SW 100th St BS 735 Willett Ave #406 BS 62 Nimitz Rd AS 
Virginia Elaine Conway, Mary-Lynn P,'lUline D' Amico Ne.11 Robt-n [fl-Lag,, 
Jonathan G Ackerman 
East Templeton MA 01438 Gainesville FL 32607 Riverside RI 02915 Rumford RI 02916 
1 12 Manning St BS 128 Nocfolk St BS 3 Lake W<Jsh1ngton Dr BS> 
Warwick RI 02886 Cranston Rl 02910 Cht>pachet RI 02814 
24Q Hope St Apt 3 BA 
Brbtol RI 02soq 
8 
Kimberly Jeanne Bednarczyk Amber Christine Brucato Jacques Leroy Charles Sara Beth Cook Lynn Mary D'Angelo 
455 Hoop Pole Rd BA 150 Brook Lane BA 40 Revere Rd BS 6 Ellen Rd BS 
AimM> Euubtth O1:'Uon 
Guilford CT 06437 Cheshire CT 06410 
140 Porter Hil l Rd BA 33 Ph11l1p Dnvf:> BA 
John Joseph Addonisio Longmeadow MA 01106 Middletown RI 02840 
98 Gold Ave BS 
M,ddlebury CT 06762 Shelton CT 064 4 
Staten Island NY 10312 Thomas Jason Bibeault 
Melinda Bulkley Jill Marie Cheetham Lyle Frank Cooper Charyl-Ann D'Aprile 
16 Hatf;eld St BS 3106 Cherryridge Rd BA 41 Kingswood Rd BS 
Tara Lynn Delucia 
Pawtucket RI 02861 Englewood CO 80110 
Sawdy Pond Rd BS 127 Old Common BS 7 Pis.citello D, BS 
Stacy Akin Joseph Raymond Bacon 
Bristol RI 02809 Fall River MA 02721 Wethersfield CT 06109 Branford CT Oo405 
RR 1 Box 153 BS 10 Beechcrest St BA Kelly Jean Birtles 
Yarmouth ME 04096 Warwick RI 02888 
Penelope Garrow Bump Marcia Ann Chiacchia Frederick S Cooper Tammy Lee D'Aquila 
69 Butternut Lane BA 272 Slater St BS 
Kathleen Ann DeMartin 
74 Wash St BS 529 5. Crane Ave AS 165 Front St BS 
Vernon CT 06066 Attleboro MA 02703 
83 Barney St BS 
O\amojiba Abegbe Akinbote Donald J Baffoni 
Natick MA 01760 Taunton MA 02780 Middletown CT 06457 Rumford RI 02910 
Po Box 3084 BS 37 Brentwood Dr BS Patricia Bisshopp 
Providence RI 02907 Johnston RI 02919 
Thomas M Burgoyne Janice Madeline Chirico Michael Edward Correia Jennifer Ann D'Jamoos Lisa Ann DeVincent 
11 % John St CE 14 Potter Rd BA 75 Elwyn St apt. 2 BA 
Providence RI 02906 Waltham MA 02154 
171 Modena Ave BS 31 Aspen Drive BS 45 Linden Park Dr BS 
Francis Akinlade Akinnusotu Stuart Alan Ball 
Cranston RI 02920 Providence RI 02908 Hanover MA 02339 Waltham MA 021� 
PO Box 25231 BS 121 Reynolds Ave BA Jason Robert Bombardieri 
Providence RI 02905 Rehoboth MA 02769 
Andrew E Burke Gabriela Li Choy Natalie Marie Corsi Earl B Daley Doreen Ann Di 
26 Cceek Rd BS 90 Duxbury Dr BA PO Box 506 BA 36 Anthony Circle BS 41 Edgeworth Ave AS 37 Concord St BS 
Mohamed Saif Al-Shamsi David Balon 
Staatsburg NY 12580 Holden MA 01520 Northboro MA 01532 Newton MA 02160 Providence RI 02904 New Bedford MA 02745 
400 Metacom Ave BS 10 Edendale Dr AE Steven Boone Edward Hals Burt 
Bristol RI 02809 Lincoln Rl 02865 
Nancy Mary Chytrowski Robert Bruce Davis Courtney Joan Diefenthal 
29 Verndale Ave BS 348 Emerson Road BA 53 Surrey Dr BA Torrie Lee Corvo 
Providence RI 02905 Longmeadow MA 01106 535 Pilgrims Hbr BS 
115 Norma Court BA 67 Seadiff Ave BA 
Laurene Lee Aldorisio Diane M Baptiste 
Belle Mead NJ 08502 Wallingford CT 06492 Kingston NY 12401 Miller Place NY 11io4 
5 Potter Circle BA 35 Heritage Park BS Allyson Marie Borges James Francis Butler 
Northboro MA 01532 Tiverton RI 02878 
Susan E Cicchino Ronald J Davis Lauren J Distasio 
95 Landis Dr BA 77 Willow St BA 
Laurie Costa 
Warwick RI 02818 Fairhaven NJ 07704 
740 Mill St Apt El BF 29 Haile St BS 24 Mt Hope Ave BA SO Stonehedge Lane BA 
David Scott Allen Victor Joe Barbetta 
Belleville NJ 07109 Warren RI 02885 Bristol RI 02809 Guilford CT Oo437 
3300 Eagle Nest Pt BS 315 Highland Ave BA Phillip R Bouchard 
e 
Glenn Patrick Ciottone 
Virginia Beach VA 23452 Montclair NJ 07043 
Lori Ann Dawes Robert Jo,eph DiGennaro 
10 Village Court AS 48 Marlin Dr BS 
Reina Ann Costanzo 6 Wilson Rd BS 
West Warwick RI 02893 
133 Horse Tavern Rd BA 9b4 Russell Ave BS 
Michelle Marie Alves Louis Hayes Barker 
Whippany NJ 07981 Trumbull CT 06oll Sandwich MA 02563 Suffield CT 06078 
58 Monroe Ave BS 186 Narragansett Ave AE Rita Maureen Bouley 
Bristol RI 02809 Barrington RI 02806 
William F Clattenburg Sandra L Cote Tracy Marie DaCosta Brian Keith DiMartmo 
PO Box 4454 AS 44 Vine St BS 42 Mt Hope Ave BS 4o Deepwood Dr BS 
Middletown RI 02840 Reading MA 01867 
34 Mason Rd BS 
Jovina H Anahory Scott Christopher Callagy Barrington RI 02806 
Bristol RI 02809 Madison CT Oo443 
145 Central Ave BS George Allen Barnett Tania M Brady 51 South Rd BS 
Pawtucket RI 02860 437 Margret St Apt 4 BS Bourne MA 02559 
Tobi Ann Cohen Jon-Paul Couture Victor Anthony DaCosta Caroline Doering 
Plattsburgh NY 12901 5 Countryside Rd BA 6 Indian Hill BA 4 Yvonne Dr BA 
685 Elm St BS 40 Cedar Lane BA 
Christina Lee Anderson 
Fairport NY 14450 
David Gurney Campbell 
New Rochelle NY 10804 Pepperell MA 01463 Mansfield MA 02048 Noank CT Oo340 
l Lynn Circle BS Kris Barone 
24 Ellingham Ave BA Damon Matthew Braider 
303 Summit Ave BA Glenn Alan Colby 
Caribou ME 04736 Summit NJ 07901 
Kenneth R DaSilva Dana Lynn Dombek 
Jamesburg NJ 08831 534 Main St BA 102 Evergreen Dr Apt BS Kevin F Crawley 
230 Howard Ave AS 1550 North Benson Rd BS 
Daniel F Anderson 
Northport NY 11768 Rebecca Cargill 
East Providence RI 02914 14 Woodland St AS Coventry RI 02816 Fairfield CT Oo430 
24 Driftway Lane BS Patrick Blake Barrett 
Pawtucket RI 02S60 
285 Leedom Way BS Jennifer Elizabeth Brantley 
26 Bannister Rd BS Christopher Mark Colby James Bartow Dean 
Darien CT 06820 Andover MA 01810 
Ross Charles Dominy 
Newtown PA 18940 39 Robin Ridge Dr BA 24 Elizabeth Lane BA Dina Lynn Criscione 
13 Circuit Rd BA 10 Elm Hill Wav BS 
Feeding Hills MA 01030 Christopher Michael Carlo 
Tolland CT 06084 58 Freeman Ave BA South Berwick ME 03908 Camillus NY 1J031 
Heather Kirsten Anderson Maura Kathleen Barry 25 Deepwood Lane BA 
Stratford CT 06497 
110 Main St BS 42 Brandywine Rd BA Michael John Brennan Norwalk CT 06854 
Kimberly Colecchi Dolores Marie Del Padre Thomas Jo�eph Donnelly 
Riverside RI 02915 Stamford CT 06905 6 Columbia Rd AS 
38 Pier 7 BA Cathleen Mae Crocker 176 Highland St BA 23 Oriole A,-e AS 
Saunderstown RI 02874 Charlestown MA 02129 11 Goose Point Rd BA Cranston RI 02920 West V-Jarwick. RI 025q3 
Robert Albert Anderson Ward Dennis Barry Vincent T Carlone 
Centerville MA 02632 
54 Exeter Blvd 85 76 Highland Ave BS Melanie Joy Bridgens 10 Yellow Birch Rd BS 
Jeanine Marie Collins Scan J Desmond Annemarie Katherine Down,;, 
Narragansett RI 02882 Narragansett RI 02882 Raven's Pointe Farm BA Narragansett RI 02882 
1303 Mariner's Hill BS Karin Sue Culver 114 Brett Lane BS 7 Dover Rd BS 
Kimberton PA 19442 Marshfield MA 020so 254 Fiesta Rd BS Fairfield CT 06430 Westampton NJ 080oO 
Paul J Andrukiewicz Dara Jo Bassock Diane El izabeth Carpenter 
Rochester NY 14626 
314 Knotty Oak Rd BS 249 Concord Rd BA Michelle L Brissette 19 Forest Rd BA 
Michael James Colvachico Karen J Desrochers Michael David Drud.er 
Coventry RI 02816 Longmeadow MA 01106 
3 Kenneth St 85 Agawam MA 01001 2 Wilbur Rd BS 
Dawn Marie Cutler 15 Hathaway Dr BS 1401 Park St BA 
Lakeville MA 02347 Woburn MA 01801 275 Buckley Hill Rd BS Portsmouth RI 0287 l Atlantic Beach NY 115()0 
John Anthony Aresco Matthew James Carroll 
N. Grosvenordale CT 06255 
88 Home Avenue BS Jonathan Keith Bassuk 
Carol Taylor Bristow 71 Ray St BA Thomas Nicholas Comella 
Charles E. Desrosiers Meghan Kathryn Duffy 
Middletown CT 06457 45 Manaroneck Rd BA 
9 Fox Fun BS Fall River MA 02720 8 Burlingame Rd BS 
141 Prospect Hill Av BS 34 Eyler Dr BS 
Scarsdale NY 10583 Portsmouth RI 02871 Smithfield RI 02917 Z) West Warwick RI 02893 Portsmouth RI 028il Lara-Elizabeth Arsenault Richard Michael Bastien Carmel Ann Brodeur Lisa Marie Casalino Paul Joseph Conlon Christopher Thomas Devoy Laura Anne Dunn 
17 Essex Rd BA PO Box 251 BS 211 Frost St BS 1335 Douglas Ave BS 176 Dexter St AS 
PO Box 3032 BA Kentwood Dr Rd BA 
New Milford CT 06776 Valley Falls RI 02864 Fall River MA 02721 North Providence RI 02904 Cumberland RI 02864 
Palm Beach FL 33435 Carmel NY 10512 
Bruce William Atwell Michael Scott Battersby Kerry Lyn Bronnenkant Jose B. Castillo J acquelyn A Conover 
Janina Victoria D' Abate Christian Brant Dexter Necolle Lee DuPont 
18 Tanglewood Drive BS 122 Forest BS 16 Brooks Pk BS 62 Rounds Ave BS 209 Huston St BS 
28 Reservoir Ave CE 8 Honeysuckle Rd BS 136 Derby Dingle BA 
Riverside RI 02915 North Andover MA 01845 Medford MA 02155 Providence RI oi 07 Scotia NY 12302 
Johnston RI 02919 South Hamilton MA 01982 Springfield MA 0110'7 
Michael Louis Auriana Karen Lynne Baudouin Charles Douglas Brown Ronald William Catalan Denise Conte 
Jean Ellen D' Alessandro Jaime Margaret DeForest Jo�eph William Dyj.ik 
117 Putnam Park Rd BS 11 Alpine Rd BS 22 Webb Rd BS 33 Club D, BS PO Box 1522 BS 
too Plymouth Rd BS 24 Sumac Trail BS oo Woodside Rd BA 
Bethel CT 06801 Monroe CT 06468 Westport CT 06880 Cumberland RI 02864 Southold NY 11971 




M ichael James Fenton Jodi Jean Gehring Keith William Graham Kristin Marie Hendrickson Colin Andrew Hynes Philip Scott Kane Jennifer Lyn Kouri 133 Dartmouth St BS 9101 Pacific Ave BA 45 Portsmouth Ave BA 1 South Rd BS 42 Laurclwood Rd BA 201 West St BS 13 Baughman Ct BA Portland ME 04103 Wildwood NJ 08260 Portsmouth NH 03801 Simsbury CT 06070 Holden MA 01520 Mansfield MA 02046 Silvn Spnng MD 20oOti 
Heidi Lee Fernandes Beth Heidi Gerber Andrew Brett Grcenhut Andrew David Henneous 
9 
Daniel Steven Kaplan August Jo,;eph Kr,.uzYomp 2 Falmouth St BS 49 Cashman Place BS SJ West Drive BS 34 J:"cnwick Rd BS 1028 Red Oak Dr BS 58b Broadview Rd BS 
Eleanor M. Edmonds 
N. Attleboro M A  02760 Brockton MA 02401 Livingston NJ 07039 Riverside RI 02915 Cherry Hill NJ 08003 Orange CT Oo477 
519 Winthrop St BS David Ferraro Edward Edgar Gervais Jason Emanuel Grevior Barbara J Henniger Neil Scott Kaplan 
� 
Rehoboth MA 02769 42 Talmadge St BS 85 Armington St BS 385 Prospect St BS 62 Juniper Rd BS 14 Crowley Dr BS 
William Edward Egan 
Bristol RI  02809 Cranston RI 02905 Franklin N H  03235 Wayne NJ 07470 
Christine Michele Ille 
Randolph MA 02368 
3 Hickory Lane BS 
David Edward Ferreira Vincent Giambertone Steven John Gryzlo Mark Robert Hewitt 411 Charles St BA William A Karalis Barrington RI 0280o 49 Fairview Rd BS 240 Farragut Rd BA l Bayard St BA 1601 Holly Ave BS Scotia NY 12302 80 Monticello Rd BS 
Needham MA 02192 N. Plainfield NJ 07060 Larchmont NY 10538 Oxnard CA 93030 Pawtucket RI 02861 
Laura Jean Ladin 
Christopher R Ekanem 
Etukudoh Elijah lnyang 
PO Box 3229 BS Lisa Ann Ferris Carmine Giarrusso Karen Dorothy Grzegorczyk Leah Marie Hibbad PO Box 25114 BS Gaile Natalija Karsas 2 Leafy Lane BA Providence RI  02906 64 High St BS 15 David Dr BS 442 Mammoth Rd BA 273 Neck Rd BS Providence RI 02905 7500 Wynlakes Blvd BS Larchmont NY 10538 
Christopher Anthony Elliott 
Bristol RI 02809 Cranston RI 02920 Manchester NH 03103 Tiverton RI 02878 
Karin Elizabeth Isherwood 
Montgomery AL 36117 
David R Laflamme 
174 Maynard Rd BA Jose M Figueirinhas Patricia Lorraine Gibbons Susan Mary Guadagno 55 Lewis Ave BS Krista Lou Katsapetses 91 Shelter Cove Dr BA Sudbury MA 01776 Bryan Joseph Higgins Tiverton RI 02878 10 Mt Carmel Rd BS Milford CT 064o0 249 Hope St Apt #6 BA 1089 Wood St AS 55 Myrick Lane BA 1 Pierce Drive BA 
Bristol RI  02809 Swansea MA 02777 Harvard MA 01<151 Al legany NY 14706 Danvers MA 01923 
Dennis L. Lambert Douglas Jon Emilio 
fl 
12 Parkway West BS Edward Norman Film Lynne Marie Giggey Michael Christopher Gulluscio Lona M Katz 50 Plarnfield Pike AS Susan Marie Higgins 
Foster RI 02825 Mount Vernon NY 10552 200 Chestnutland Rd BA PO Box 633 BS 30 Urso Dr AS 891 State Rd BS l Montgomery Dr BA 
New Milford CT 06776 Jamestown RI 02835 Westerly RI 02891 Westport MA 02790 Framingham MA 01701 
Albert Lambrese George John Emmanuel 
31 Torrington Cr BS 9525 Blind Pass Rd BS Patrick Michael Finn Rock Girard 
';ii 
Fredericka Gallup Hime Suzanne M Kayata 
Warwick RI 02889 St. Pete Beach FL 33706 8 Telegraph Ave BS PO Box 185 AS 3611 Dalton Dr BS Gary C Jarvis 15 Wilton Ave BA Hul l  MA 02045 Exeter RI 02822 Denton TX 76205 200 Stephens Ave BS Pawtucket RI 02861 Barbara Catherine Langlois Aaron Edward Engel 
Warwick RI 02886 104 Arthur's Way 85 25 Atlantic Ave BS Amy Lynn Fish Gregory Nelson Goblick Daniel K Hochman Mark Joseph Kelleher Pascoag RI 02859 Portsmouth RI 02871 60 Fox Chase Ln BA 51 Vaille Ave BS 1127 Anthony Rd BA Kimberly Ann Jenkins 4 Tucker Rd BS West Hartford CT 06107 Lexington MA 02173 Portsmouth Rl 02871 51 Old Kings Rd BS Canton MA 02021 Erica Lee Lariviere Scott Phillip Eovacious William Alfred Haesche 
Avon CT 06001 222 Berkshire Rd BS 42 Long Fellow Rd BS Bonnie Margaret Fitzgerald Aimee Sarette Godbout 24 Violet St 85 Mark Joseph Hoey Richard Francis Kelleher Sandy Hook CT 06482 Shrewsbury MA 01545 88 Lewis Avenue BA 112 Pattee Hill Rd BA Hamden CT 06517 50 Ramsey Ave BS Debra A Jobin 75 Ridgewood Rd BS Walpole MA 02081 Goffstown NH 03045 Naugatuck CT 06770 74 Market St BS West Hartford CT 06107 Stephanie S Hague 
Warren RI 02885 
Joseph E Lauver 
� 
Robert Kenneth Furtado Vincent L Godwin 15 Pevetty Dr BA Monika Lani Hofbauer Julia Reardon Kelly 1851 Clarks Valley R BS 
120 Fawn Rd BS 336 11th St NE BA East Haven CT 06512 4 Suncrest Terrace BS James Monroe Johns 22 Oak Tree Dr BS 
Dauphin PA 17018 
Swansea MA 02777 Washington DC 20002 Oneonta NY 13820 330 Three Mile Cours BS North Kingstown RI 02852 Steven T Lawrence Georgette Kaylene Hale 
Guilford CT 06437 90 Wood Cove Drive BS Gregory Scott Goings 232 Grandview Tcr AA Justine D Hoffman Doreen Evangeline Kelly 
9 
Main St Box 316 BS Batavia NY 14020 117 Imperial Ave BS Jennifer Helen Johnsen 33 Lake Ave BS 
Coventry RI 02816 
Tiverton RI 02878 
Michael J oseph Fabbiano 
Andover NH 03216 
Scott E Halsband 
Bennington VT 05201 Box 502 BA John Leo Leary 
East Orleans MA 02643 47 Torrey St BA Hudson Bluff Dr 85 Luis Fernando Gomez 82 Brook wood Rd BS Charles Walcott Hogan Hugh Whittaker Kenworthy 
S Weymouth MA 021 QQ Marlboro NY 12542 PO Box 659 BS Warwick RI 02889 67 Red Hill Rd BS Kevin Wayne Johnson 650 Old Warren Rd BS 
Guayaquil Ecuador OCXX)() Warren RI 07059 56 Saw Mill Rd BS Swansea MA 02777 Tiziano Fabrizio 
Granby CT 06035 Gary Joseph Leonard Gustavo P. E24 BA Paul Francis Gagliardi Timothy James Good 
Sheryl A Hancewicz 
Jill Marie Holland Damien G Kessler 86 Obadiah Ave BA Pratola Serra (AV) I 83039 86 Reservoir Rd BS 34 Longmeadow Rd BA Warwick RI  02889 1836 Dean St BA 275 Highland Ave BS Westhampton MA 01027 41 Squadron Line Rd BA Lindsey Randall Johnson Wilton CT 06897 
Benjamin Bamide\e Fagbote 
New Haven CT 06512 Randolph MA 02368 Simsbury CT 06070 24 Sulgrave Rd BS 
I rene E Leonard Kevin John Hansen West Hartford CT 06107 Maryann Riccitelli Killoy 54 Buoy St BS 
PO Box 23126 85 T Mark Gallagher Thomas J Gorecki Kevin Andrew Hooper Providence RI 02903 20 Danton St BS 167 Indian Trail 85 Jamestown RI 02835 1721 Blackstone Dr BS 6925 Oakbrook Way BS Melville NY 11747 65 Summer St BS Stephanie Lynn Johnson Saunderstown RI  02874 
Daniel Joseph Famiglietti 
Nashua NH 03063 Cumming GA 30130 Westerly RI 02891 9 Candlewood Rd BS 
Michael John Lettieri 
Jose Leon Haratz North Smithfield RI 02895 Bryan J King 12 Riverdale Dr BS 
74 Tell St Apt B BS Michael Thomas Galusha Kimberly Anne Gorgens 
9 Elbow St BS Rosalie Hoxsie 38 Strickland Rd BS Windham CT Oo280 Providence RI 02909 RD 5 Box 366 Skyline BA 7 Waites Wharf BA 24 Garden St BS Bill A Jones Bristol RI 02809 Cos Cob CT 06807 Schenectady NY 12306 Newport RI 02840 Cranston RI 02910 54 Mulberry Rd BS 
Andrew Preston Letts Paul B. Fanizzi Woodbridge CT 06525 
Mark William King 20 White Oak Rd BS 21 Douglas Ave BS Michael John Gambardelli Michael Peter Gorman Thomas Clinton Hardin Marshall Gwinn Huggins 
9 Waterview Dr BS Wilmington DE 19809 Brockton MA 02402 31 Batcheller Ave BS PO Box 15313 BS 362 Tater Hill Rd BS 888 Sudbury Rd BS Ian Keith Jones 
Amherst NH 03031 Cranston RI 02920 Riverside RI 02915 East Haddam CT 06423 Concord MA 01742 1020 Oak Branch Ct BF 
Richard R Fascia Ft. Wayne IN 46845 Kristie Kay Kirchner Wendy Beth Levine 
165 Shaw Ave BS Todd Christopher Gannon Helena Lea Gosling Joseph Patrick Hart, Kathryn Jean Hughes 
RFD 1 BA 41 Berkshire Way BA 
Cranston RI 02905 10 Rolling Ridge Rd BS PO Box PG 154, PGBX BA PO Box 186 BS 41 Sunrise Terrace BS Stephanie Julian Roscoe NY 12776 Simsbury CT 0o070 West Milford NJ 07480 Paget Bermuda (XX)()() N. Kingstown RI 02852 Wethersfield CT 06109 91 Avalon Ct BA 
Darren Edward Fava Fairfield CT 06430 Peter Andrew Klay Erica Christine Levis 
65 Timber Hill Rd BS Michael Francis Garrity Kevin M Gouveia Lisa E Hathaway Celia E Humphreys 20 Sharon Or BS 30 East St BA 
Cronwell CT 06416 2917 Beverly Dr BS 76 Colerick St BS 10 Shorefront Blvd BA P.O. Box 1214 BA 
� 
Hanover MA 02339 Oneonta NY 13826 Urbandale IA 50322 N. Smithfield RI 02895 Edgartown MA 02539 North Kingstown RI 02852 
Michael Lewis Klein Gabriel Frank Levitt Gerald Dale Favreau Michael Joseph Garrity Susan Virginia Govalla William B Haylon Saralyn Ruth Hunniford 
107 Tuscan Rd BS 305 W 86th St BA 2275 Kingstown Rd BS 629 Still Hill Rd BS 916 Virginia Way BA 51 Linnard BA 99 Tonica Spring Tr BS 
Maplewood NJ 07040 New Yorl NY 10024 Kingston RI 02881 Hamden CT 06518 Barstow CA 92311 West Hartford CT 06107 Manchester CT 06040 
Jack Jordan Kagan Christopher Francis Koble Brett Edward Le"'is Lawrence David Federman David Louis Gedney Maureen Ellen Gradley Mark R Healy Kimberly Michele Hurd 
16 Aspen Rd BS 305 Luddington Ave BS 370 Greenbrook Rd BS 61 Henry St BS 20 Blueberry Lane BS 26 Eighth Ave BS PO Box 5355 AS 76 Golf Blvd BS 
New Rochelle NY 10804 Clifton NJ 07011 N. Plainfield J 07060 Brooklyn NY 11201 Darien CT 06820 Westwood NJ 07675 Wakefield RI 02879 New Britain CT 06053 
185 
184 
Jame� Harrison Libby Marlene Barboza Manley Jeanette Ann McCartney Donna Marie Messier Keith Peter Musinski Phyllis Ann O'Neill Robert William Pattison Steven Michat-1 Pinch 
286 Emery Rd BA 65 Slab Bddge Rd BS PO Box 72 BA 185 Hedley St AS 49 Barn Rd BA 40 Wannisell Ave BS 10 Brockett Pt Rd BS 246 Allen Avt- Al 
limerick ME 04048 Assonet MA 02702 Southeastern PA 19399 Portsmouth RI 02871 Agawam MA 01001 Riverside RI 02915 Branford CT 06405 Wa� l"fi,.ld RI 02879 
Peter John Linsley Mary Beth Manuel Kimberly Anne McCaw Cynthia Diane Meyer 
1t 
Kerry Ann O'Rourke Stacey Lynn Pave llu.abeth Pinto 
15 Second Ave Terr BS 17 Massasoit Ave BS 93 Franklin St BA 26 Soundview Circle BS 43 Crestwood Dr BS 228 Dalton Rd BA 114 Dover St BS 
West Haven CT 06510 Bristol RI 02809 Bristol RI 02809 White Plains NY 10606 West Warwick RI 02893 Holliston MA 01746 Fall River MA 02721 
Eric Peter Lints Nicole Suzanne Maranchie Patrick J McConaghy James Edward Meyerhans Ronald Charles Olf Timothy Wade Peck C.irolyn Franc,.s Plante 
2137 North Dr BA 35 Sunbriar Dr BA 104 Clyde St AS 296 Carriage Way BF 12 C Gill Lang BS 72 Glenville St BA 769 Pain,:, Rd BS 
Seaford NY 11783 Westfield MA 01085 Pawtucket RI 02860 Windsor CT 06095 Sterling MA 01564 Greenwich CT 06831 North Attleboro MA 02760 
Neil Brian Nachbar 
Gina Marie Lisi Michael Charles Marchand Jeff Ph;\ip McCrady Denise J Miele-Sanchez 250 Lowden St BA Richard Robert Oliver George Pedro Al1 .. on Le�ley Pollai 
37 Pequot Tr. BA 255 High View Dr BS PO Box 56 BS 99 Beacon St BS Pawtucket RI 02860 PO Box 601 BS 109 Orchard St AS 15 Mulberry Lane BA 
Westport CT 06880 South Windham CT 06266 Oakland ME 04963 Cranston RI 02910 Waterville ME 04901 Cranston RI 02910 Edison NJ 08820 
Tami Lynn Nadeau 
Robert Guido Lisi Robert Wilfrid Marien John Henry McCulley Ian Frederick Miller 297 Northup St BA James Lorenzo Olson William Joseph Pelletier Mark Lee Pon!.S 
147 Wunnegin Circle 85 269 New River Rd. AE 22 Lear Dr AE 158 Fiat  Ave AS Cranston RI 02905 29 Horne Tooke Rd BS 5 Cornell Crt BS 272 Auburn Rd BS 
Warwick RI  02818 Manville RI 02838 Coventry RI 02816 Cranston RI 02910 Palisades NY 10964 Coventry RI 02816 We�t Ha_tford CT Oo119 
Salvatore Napolitano 
Scott Daniel Marquis Michael Joseph McDevitt Diane Elizabeth Misho 252 Macklin St BA Akinola Babajide Onikoyi Keith Andrew Pelletier William Charles Porter Melissa Jayne LiPuma 
125 Lexington St BS 111 Squaw Lane BS PO Box 82 BS Cranston RI 02920 PO Box 3173 BS 334 Briggs Rd BS 7 Normandy Dr BS 25 High Meadow Rd BA 
Burlington MA 01803 Guilford CT 06437 Marstons Mills MA 02648 Providence RI 02907 Westport MA 02790 Northport Y 11708 Guilford CT 06437 Michael Keith Nastari 
John Andrew Martin Andrew Michael Mcfadden Howard Mathew Mitchell 236 Rice St 85 Karen Michelle Ormsby Jacqueline Ann Peltier Susan L Potter Jennifer Lynn Logan Pawtucket RI 02861 
50 Nevada Rd BF 7 Birch Drive BS 317 N Ridgewood Rd BA 75 Amherst Ave BA 9 Country Hill Rd BA 23 Old Carriage Rd BS b4 Summer St BS 
Needham MA 02194 Raymond ME 04071 5. Orange NJ 070?9 Bridgewater MA 02324 Gordon Philip Nelson 
Sturbridge MA 01566 Coventry RI 02816 Rehoboth MA 02769 
Steven Mark Loud Antony James Martinez Joseph Michael McHarris Grace Catherine Moceri 
939 Mt Hope St BS Nicholas Mauritz Osgood Robyn Lynn Perno Brenda Louise Pottle 
95 Ironworks Rd BA 6 Castle Hill Rd BA N. Attleboro MA 02760 15 High St BS 226 Colonial Blvd BS 71 Taft Ave BS Box 284 BA 42 Riven,ide Dr BS 
Brockton MA 02401 Clinton CT 06413 Shelburne VT 05482 Gloucester MA 01930 Marblehead MA 01945 Westwood NJ W675 Barrington RI 0280o 
Jeffrey Scott Neuschatz 
Donald W Oulette Mark J Perotti Paula J Loud Abraham Massouda Elaine Margaret Medeiros Andrea Michelle Mola 283 Nayatt Rd BA Elizabeth Adams Premo 
71 Taft Ave AS 46 Furnace St BS 36 Island Ave BS 22 Anthony Rd BS Barrington RI 02806 57 Griffith Dr BS 154 Madison Ave BA 389 Trafton Rd BS 
Brockton MA 02401 Sharon MA 02067 Portsmouth RI 02871 N Reading MA 01864 
Riverside RI 02915 Holyoke MA 01040 Spnngfield MA 01108 
Wendi Jean Newton 
Aaron Jason Ovios Mark Matthew Mastin Nancy L Medeiros Gary Anthony Monti 2803 East Main Rd BS E Maura Perrin Edward Nelson Preus!--er 
Ernesto Lucas Luna 28 Rawlinson Dr BS 81 Tower Hill Rd BS 10 Parkway Ave BS Portsmouth RI 02871 RFD BX 1080 BS 1b6 Arnold St BS Rt 9D BA 
40 Alexander St BS Coventry RI 02816 Tiverton RI 02878 Providence RI 02908 Vineyard Haven MA 02568 Riverside RI 02915 G.urison Y 10524 
Providence RI 02907 Joseph Anthony Nicienski 
Joyce Lynn Mather Kristy Joy Meghreblian Todd R Morton 299 High St AS 
p 
John Joseph Pesa 
Michael J Proto Kurt Arthur Lundin 840 Sunrise Blvd BS 34 Verdant Lane BA 76 Lake St BS Woonsocket RI 02895 2 Homestead Rd BA 245 Chestnut St BS 
92 Ponderosa Dr BS Forked River NJ 08731 Warwick RI 02886 West Haven CT 06516 Lynnfield MA 01940 Bristol RI 02800 Hanover MA 02339 
Mayasari Lidya Pesik Leslie Graham Mather Adam Scott Melinger Cynthia Louise Mott Frank F Nicotra Holly Jenn Prue!! 145 S;\key Rd BS Linden Lane BS Rd 1 Box 187 BS 17 Whispering Pines BS Cg. H. Maung no. 50 BS 25 Spring St BA 
m 
N. Granby CT 06060 Upper Brookville NY 11545 Castleton VT 05735 Wyoming RI 02898 
John Thomas Paliotte 
Pamulang-Jakarta Ind OCXX>O 
Mans(ield MA 02048 
Peter Charles Matthes Laura E Mello Michael James Mousseau Scott Christopher Noble 
3 Glendale Ave AS Jacqueline Ann Peterson 
Warwick RI 02889 Russell Douglas Pryharc.ki 8 South Lewis Park D BA 3275 Hopewell Chase BA 48 Austin Ave BS 7 Tanglewood Ln BA 30 Lonetown Rd BS So Whitelawn Ave BS E. Walpole MA 02032 Alpharetta GA 30201 Greenville RI 02828 Westport CT 06880 Barbara Walsh Palumbo 
Redding CT 06896 
Milton MA 02180 
Louis J Maccarone Sharon Rose Matthews Edward Anthony Mello Eric Leif Moxim James Nolan 
381 Congdon Hill Rd BS Frederick M Peterson 
Michael Paul Puka� Saunderstown RI 02874 
l Bowden Lane BS 22 Spring St BS 34 Weekapaug Rd AS 10 Irene Rd BS 190 North Rd BS 31 High Pine Circle BS 28 Mechanic St BA 
Glen Head NY 11545 Cumberland RI 02864 Westerly RI 02891 Framingham MA 01701 Pascoag RI 02859 Michael Gerard Palumbo 
E. Longmeadow MA 01028 
Hope Valley RI 02832 
Christopher William Maurer Manuel S Mello Eleanor Cristina Muench Anne Kelley Noone 
E4 Bristol Woods Dr BS Kevin Gerard Petit Catherine Ann Maccini Bristol RI 02809 415 Seaside Dr BS 6 Donazette St BA 2 White Oak Farm Rd BS PO Box 6353 BS 5 Field Dr BA 19 W;ndy H;\\ Rd BS 
Jamestown RI 02835 
2 
Wellesley MA 02181 Newtown CT 06470 Fall River MA 02724 Simsbury CT 06070 Cohasset MA 02025 Amy Constance Papageorge 
William Clarence Merchant Steven J Mullen 
23 Summer St BA David Joseph Phillips Stephen Allen Mack Jennifer Cecelia Mautte Bristol RI 02809 102 A rgol St BS 3 Lantern Lane BS 118 Housatonic Ave BS 550 Douglas Pike AS 26 Seiter Hill Rd BS John Emil Norquist 
174 Trout Brook Lane BS Providence RI 02904 Ramsey NJ 0?446 Stratford CT 06497 Nasonville RI  02830 Wallingford CT 06492 
Hope RI 02831 
Michelle Kara Pare Matthew John Pickering 
Craig Allen Maddalena Sergio A Mazo Luis J Mercia William Henry Mullen 18 Deerfield Rd BA 
Lee Ann Quinn 
Robert James Norris 34 Homeside Ave BS 49 Woodman·s Trail BS 81 Highland Ave BS 10 West Carpenter St BA 9 Elbow St BS Mill Creek Drive BS 
468 Christian Herald BA East Dennis MA 02641 West Haven CT 06516 Wakefield RI 02879 Holden MA 01520 Pawtucket RI 02860 Bristol RI 02809 Southold NY 11971 
Valley Collage NY 10989 
Marc Joseph Parent Kristin Ann Pickett Kristen Anne Mazurak Giovanni Mercia Terrence J Mullen Michael P Quinn Thomas Edward Mahoney 34 North County St AS 3568 Pawtucket BS 35 Flagg Ave BS 246 Woodruff Ave AS llS M;\ford Rd BS 9 Elbow St BS a Michael Dr BS 
(') 
East Providence RI 02914 Riverside RI 02915 Warwick RI 02886 Wakefield RI 02879 Swansea MA 02777 Bristol RI 02809 Bristol RI 02809 
Carol Ann Mulvaney 
Richard Henri Pariseau John Gilbert Pierce 
Kenneth Patrick Mahood Kathleen Helen McCarthy Bianca Lynn Mercurio 10 Patriot St BS 54 New Rd BS 
269 Line Rd BA 29 Maverick St BS 57 Park Round Circle BS 22 Meggan Court BS Attleboro MA 02703 Pittsfield MA 01201 
� 
Belle Mead NJ 08502 Marblehead MA 01945 Wallingford CT 06492 West Warwick RI 02893 
Lisa Beth Mainville Matthew Julien McCarthy John Youssef Merhi Nancy Murphy Patricia Susan O'Connell 
Dean Clifford Parisi Nicole Lynn Pietrini 
82 Applewood Rd BA 5000 R;dge Rd BA 22 Bentagrass Lane BA 47 Ocean View Rd BS 19 Short St AE 8 Westcott Rd BS 44 Wanders Dr BS Newtown CT 06470 
Cape Elizabeth M E  0410? Taunton MA 02760 Hopedale MA 01747 Hingham MA 02043 Branford CT 06405 
North Haven CT 064?3 
Patrick W Murphy John Henry O'Keefe Thomas H Parker 
John E Pike Darlene Lee Raheb 
Sergio Rafael Malatrasi Jeanne M McCarthy Amy Kathleen Merrill 
7 Castle Hill Rd BS 3 Cornell St BS 50 Park St BS 212 Shawmut Ave BA 
Candina #10 BS 83 Berkley St BS PO Box VO BA 7 Sucato Dr 85 Woodsville NH 03785 Central Falls RI 02803 





PO Bo, 40343 B 
Providence RI 02904 
Robert John Ra1a1c 
11 Hilton Dr BS 
Ea-.t H artford CT Ool 18 
Gary Alan Redman 
41  Gr.int Ave BA 
Pla1nv11\e CT OoOc:,2 
Claire Nicola Rce,-Andrew 
10 Zena:, owan<, Lane BS 
South D.irtmouth MA 02748 
li!>a Marie Rego 
14 l\.evin Or BA 
N Dartmouth MA 02747 
John F Rego 
8 Jennie Line BS 
Bristol RI 02800 
Maria Isabel Rego 
72 Grove Ave BA 
E Providence RI 02914  
Brenda L Rego 
So Tripp 51 BS 
Fall River MA 02724 
Judith M Rennert 
82 Charles St PO Box BS 
St Dennis MA 02600 
Marie Josette Rhea 
2J Sequoia \,me AS 
Portsmouth RI 1.J2871 
Devin Lee Rhoads 
Star Route Box 12A1 BS 
Selinsgrove PA 17880 
James Coleman Rice 
115 Beacon Manor Rd BA 
Naugatuck CT 06770 
Andrew Warren Richardson 
7 Westland St BA 
Worcester MA 01602 
Michael Eric Richman 
58 Birchwood Dr BA 
Portland ME 04102 
Diana G Rico 
34 Samoset Ave BS 
Barrington RI 0280o 
Traci Suzanne Ridder 
125 Stonegate Ln BA 
Hanover MA 02339 
Ben Rinaldi 
238 Ledgewood Rd BS 
Watertown CT 06795 
Geoffrey F Rinn 
8 Lyd;a Rd BS 
Coventry RI 02810 
Laurie Ann Rittershaus 
23 Timothy Dr 85 
Andover M A  01810 
Todd Eugene Rivard 
946 Central Ave BS 
Pawtucket RI 02S61 
Scott Moore Roaf 
2 Merrimac Ct BA 
Newburyport MA 01950 
Thomas Jo'l;eph Roberts 
140 M;!lard Rd BS 
N Att leboro MA 02700 
Scott David Robinson 
52 Nutmeg Lane BS 
N Windham CT 06256 
Nancy Rodrigues 
171 No. Eastern Ave BS 
Fall River MA 02723 
Tracey Jo-Ann Roll 
502 Highland Ave BS 
So. Attleboro MA 02703 
Steven Leonard Rose 
104-60 Queens Blvd BA 
New York NY 1 1375 
John Joseph Rossi 
14 South Grove Ave BS 
Warren RI 02885 
Debra Anne Rugg 
284 Beacon Or BF 
N. Kingstown RI 02852 
Christine L Rupp 
106 Houston Terr BS 
Stamford CT 06902 
Michael Christopher Russo 
63 Barnes Ave BF 
East Boston MA 02124 
Timothy Patrick Ryan 
163 Chestnut Hill Rd BS 
Millville MA 01529 
Diana Erikson Rylander 
14 Birch Lane BS 
Ridgefield CT 06877 
s 
Renee Marie Saccoccio 
52 St. Mary's Dr BS 
Cranston RI 02920 
M David Sadinsky 
96 Demarest Pky BA 
Elmira NY 14905 
Susan M Sahagian 
161 Meadowbrook Rd BS 
Hanover MA 02339 
Candy Priscilla Salazar 
34 Sherwood Ave BA 
N. Providence RI 02911 
Nancy ates Salgado 
466 Oliver St BS 
New Bedford MA 02745 
Jennifer Elizabeth Samolyk 
998 Windsor Ave BA 
Windsor CT 06095 
Joseph M Sanita 
64 Urban Ave Apt #24 AS 
North Providence RI 02904 
Lisa Ellen Santangelo 
4 Cherry Lane BS 
Braintree MA 02184 
Maria Grace Saponare 
402 Burnside Ave BA 
East Hartford CT 06108 
Robin Thomson Satterlee 
137 Beacon Hill Rd BS 
Califon NJ 07830 
Mark C Saunders 
90 Anthony St BS 
East Providence RI 02914 
Thomas Michael Savage 
677 Jepson Lane AS 
Middletown RI 02840 
Warren J Schinderman 
12 Perth Ave BS 
Spring Valley NY 10977 
Jay Edward Schneider 
190 Rainbow Rd BS 
Windsor CT 06095 
Tedi Jennifer Schorr 
68 Wheatley Rd BS 
Brookville NY 11545 
Ann Victoria Schwarber 
lJ Alfred Dr BS 
North Providence RI  02911 
Helene Beth Segal 
7 Downey Rd BS 
Brockton MA 02402 
Matthew William Sember 
34 Brownson Dr BA 
Shelton CT 06484 
Lisa Marie Seridonio 
60 Celia St BS 
Fall River MA 02720 
George Peter Sgourdas 
75 Chestnut St BS 
West Orange NJ 07052 
William Robert Shaw 
361 Old Plainfield P BA 
Foster RI 02825 
Sharon Elizabeth Shnipes 
36 Stable Rd BS 
Monroe CT 06468 
Jeffrey Michael Shular 
1421 Rio Ave BS 
Lakewood OH 44107 
Cori Blayne Sidman 
61 Station Rd BS 
Great Neck NY 11023 
Pauline J Sienkiewicz 
2 Colonial Rd BS 
Bristol RI 02809 
Rodney Louis Simone 
25 Ice House Rd BS 
So Yarmouth MA 02664 
Robert Joseph Simone 
8 Rustlewood Dr BA 
Canton MA 02021 
Maria Ann Simonelli 
73 Brookside Ave BS 
N. Providence RI 02911 
Maria J Simpson 
Black Mt Rd BA 
W Sumner ME 04292 
Joan Leigh Smith 
PO Box 128 BS 
Hume l L  61932 
Lee G Smith 
198 James St BA 
Norwalk CT 06850 
Matthew Sundlie Smith 
12 M;ddle St BS 
5. Dartmouth MA 02748 
Heather�Lcc Smith 
115 Agricultural Ave AS 
Rehoboth MA 02769 
J i l l  Smith 
534 Brooklyn Blvd BS 
Brightwaters NY 11718 
Clarence R Snead 
98 John St BS 
Pawtucket RI 02861 
Wladyslaw Sobanski 
86 Ortoleva Dr BS 
Providence RI 02909 
Jennifer Joy Sobel 
PO Box 295 BA 
North Andover MA 018'15 
Gary John Sojka 
55 Crystal Lake Rd BS 
Ellington CT 06029 
Louis Edward Sousa 
63 Narrows Rd BS 
Bristol RI 02809 
Donald James Sousa, 
4 Domin Ave AS 
Smithfield RI 02917 
JoAnn L Squillante 
39 Randolph St BS 
Somerset MA 02725 
Jacqueline M Sroka 
82 Elder St BA 
Lincoln RI 02865 
Ann-Evelyn St. 
55 Birch St BA 
Warwick R I  02888 
Claudine Jeannine St. 
245 Captain Cir BS 
Tiverton RI 02878 
Patrick Daniel Stack 
409 Tompkins Ave BS 
Upper Nyack NY 10960 
James Michael-Walker Stattel 
9 Pine St BS 
Proctor VT 05765 
Natasha Dawn Stewart 
19 Wilson St BA 
Bristol RI 02809 
Eric David Stone 
64 Hillcrest Ave BS 
Longmeadow MA 01106 
Patrick Michael Storer 
8 Chase Rd #1 AS 
Portsmouth RI 02871 
Hope Elizabeth Stuart 
24 Hunter BS 
Norfolk MA 02056 
., . 
Vaethit Sudasna 
5 Peckham Place BA 
Bristol RI 02809 
Mark Thomas Sugalski 
SI Baker Rd BS 
Vernon CT 06066 
Michael Patrick Sugrue 
RR #2 Box 854 BS 
Scituate RI 02857 
John Curtis Sullivan 
26 Benedict Ave BS 
White Plains NY 10603 
John F Sullivan 
183 Mitchell Dr BS 
Somers NY 10589 
Karen Elizabeth Sullivan 
30 Rosemary St BS 
Needham MA 02192 
Michael Laurence Sullivan 
140 Pierce St BS 
E. Greenwich RI 02818 
Donna Marie Superczynski 
66 Columbus St CE 
Providence RI 02908 
Anthony Michael Sylvia 
103 Shore Rd BS 
Riverside RI 02915 
Mark Stephen Synowiec 
422 Town Farm Rd BS 
Coventry RI 02816 
7 
Adam Joseph Taffcl 
1907 Stearns Hill Rd BS 
Waltham MA 02154 
John J Tameo 
187 West Ave BS 
Seekonk MA 02771 
Katherine Ann Tameo 
187 West Ave BS 
Seekonk MA 02771 
Timothy E Tapley 
213 Greenbush Rd BS 
West Warwick RI 02893 
Dawn Cheryl Teczar 
100 M;!l Wheel BS 
Warwick RI 02886 
Debra Lynn Tessier 
78 Alan Ave BA 
Portsmouth RI 02871 
Sloane Rachael Tomassetti 
20 Dory Ct BS 
Wakefield RI 02879 
Laurie Anne Torosian 
Box 305 BA 
Atkinson NH 03811 
Michael Christopher Torres 
68 ½ Pleasant St BA 
Stoneham MA 02180 
Gerald Hilaire Touchette 
5 East Merrill Rd BA 
Lewis Ion ME 04240 
Lisa Marie Toussaint 
56 Longview Dr BS 
Simsbury CT 06070 
Marla Osgood Tracy 
121 Wesley Circle BS 
Noblesville IN 46060 
Kimberly Ann Turgeon 
16 Rosella St BS 
Coventry RI 02816 
Barbara Hollinger Turner 
12945 Oaklawn Dr BA 
Herndon VA 22071 
Michael Paul Turner 
383 E Mt. Pleasant A BA 
Livingston NJ 07039 
Marc Rustin Ullman 
771 N. Greenbrier BA 
Orange CT 06477 
Kevin Edward U niacke 
19 Carl Rd BS 
Walpole MA 02081 
Julie Vacchiano 
4 Algonquin Dr BS 
Huntington NY 11746 
Lisa Joanna Valiante 
33 Pinc Hill Ave BS 
East Norwalk CT 06855 
Fernando Xavier Vallarino 
PO Box 189 
Guayaquil Ecuador 00000 
Al R Vedro 
46 Berry Lane BS 
Bris10I RI 02809 
Chric;tine Ann Verna 
55 Madison St BA 
Wrentham MA 02093 
Manuel Thomas Vierra 
4 Polk Ct BS 
Bristol RI 02809 
Thaddeus Delano Wadsworth 
1 Dubois St 85 
Portsmouth RI 02871 
Debra Justine Wagner 
Box 646 BA 
Orleans MA 02653 
Marc Walden 
205 Dew1 It Ave BA 
Bellevdle NJ 07109 
Courtney Moore Walker 
70 Sarah Bishop Rd BS 
R,dgef,eld CT 06877 
Reginald Walker 
1008 A Drum Dr BS 
rr Harrison IN 46216 
William Scott Wallace 
S Beechwood Ct BS 
Warren RI 02885 
Kurt Alan Wallace 
1471 Maple Valley Rd BS 
Greene RI 02827 
John Michael Walsh 
PO Box 41142 BS 
Providence RI 02940 
Kathryn Devlin Walsh 
28 Winding B,ook BA 
Redding CT 06896 
Julie Carol Warner 
150 Lake Rd BS 
Andover CT 06232 
Michelle Ann Way 
S Maple Pl BA 
Hopewell Jct NY 12533 
Richard Thomas Welch 
217 By-Pass 28 BS 
Derry NH 03038 
Shauna Francesca Wellehan 
62 Woodmont St BA 
Portland ME 04102 
John Richard Whalen 
31 Rowan St AS 
Providence RI 02908 
Edward Michael Whalen 
45 Lincoln Ave BS 
Glens Falls NY 12881 
Marybeth N Wheeler 
3 Bates Trail BS 
East Greenwich CT 02818 
Stephen Clifford Wh«ler 
11 Volunteer Rd BS 
Hingham MA 02043 
Thomas William White 
224 Crawford St BA 
Northboro MA 01532 
Robert Peter Wiechers 
480 Twin BrooJ... Lane BS 
Coventry RI 02816 
Mark J Wightman 
39 Lewis St BS 
Southampton NY 11908 
Joseph Edward Wilkicki 
35 Pasture Ln AS 
Charlestown RI 02813 
Michael David Wille.tn 
Pleasantville Rd BS 
New Vernon NJ 07076 
Bonnie Lee Williams 
85 Ward St BA 
Naugatuck CT 06770 
K .. t1. J .. .,n B11Jpt-t W1 .am 
llt> P,-cl,- H1 I Rd 65 
JohnMun kl 02qJ9 
J� •-ph Func1 W 1,m 
14 N,.ig bc.r y \f\.,y 8', 
R1 ... .-·n1dt- CT ow,,71-1 
Jam.-s Arthur \,\ 1lsc,n 
24 Wh11,. St BA 
S. WPymouth MA OZloO 
Michael Jon Wood.srd 
37 Mulde, Lan" BS 
Midland Pa,� NJ 0'7432 
Frank W1l11am \l\orm� 
5570 Woods1d, Ltne BA 
Exceh,ior MN 55331 
Cia1g Jo-,eph \\'right 
24oq B,.a-M.a1r A11e BS 
Catonw11le MD 21Z2b 
Rich.ard Ha!>llng,; \'\'r:8,ht�on 
1057 Eagle Rd Qtrs 4 BS 
Wayne PA 1QOb7 
Karen Michelle 'rafte 
2001 Marina O, 511 W BA 
Qumcy MA 01171 
Jonathan Mark 'Yarrington 
oJo Terrace A,..e BA 
Bethlehem PA 18018 
J i moh Ade unle ) u.,u! 
43B E, .. 1 Ave BS 
Pawtud,et RI 02&-0 
Kara Leigh Zdrodo""<.J...1 
1Q8 Mary Ellen Dr BS 
Milford CT Ob4o0 
Phillip Jo-.eph ZerofsJ...1 
145 Ea-.1 St BS 
Te"bbury MA 0IS7o 
Barry J Zorzanello 
277 Ch,pel St BS 
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While Creating This Book Of Memories, I Yelled Once Or Twice, Drove My Staff 
Crazy, Stressed Out And Worked Tremendously Hard To Produce A Yearbook That 
We Can Look At  Years From Now And Be Proud Of. The Creation Of Sperare 
Couldn't Have Been Possible Without The Help Of Some Very Hard Working, 
Patient And Dedicated People. 
I Would Like To Thank Tony Ferreira For Answering All My Trivial Questions, 
Lending Sound Advice And Being Very Supportive And Helpful Throughout The 
Year. 
Thanks; Erica, Jen, Cori, Mary, Marie, Mark, Candi, Devin And Shannon For 
Stuffing Envelopes, Snapping Pictures, Typing Copy, Designing Layout, Selling 
Yearbooks And Always Lending A Hand When Needed. 
Thanks Neil And The Messenger For Allowing Me To Use Many Of Your 
Photographs For Sperare During My Crazy Deadlines. Thank You Tony A vila, From 
A vi la 's Studio, For Providing Great Photographs And Meeting Our Deadlines On 
Time. 
Thanks Norv Garnett, Jostens' Representative, For Coming To Our Rescue With 
Creative Layout Designs And Always Being A vailable And Supplying Answers For All 
My Panic Questions. 
I Would Also Like To Acknowledge And Thank Gary Melino Of APS Photography 
For Providing Sperare With Photographs Of The Commencement Ball. Gary Will Be 
The Photographer For The 1993 Yearbook. 
Thanks, Dave Kemmy And The R WC Athletic Department For Allowing Us To Use 
Some Of Their Sports Photographs And Other Sports Information. 
I Also Want To Thank My Mom And Dad For Always Standing By Me And 
Believing In Me 100%. Thanks. 
Dolores M. Del Padre 
Editor-In-Chief 
A NOTE OF THANKS • • • 
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192 
Go Placidly Amid The Noise And The Haste, And Remember What Peace There 
May Be In Silence. 
As Far As Possible Without Surrender Be On Good Terms With All Persons. 
Speak Your Truth Quietly And Clearly; And Listen To Others Even The Dull And 
Ignorant; They Too Have Their Story. 
Avoid Loud And Aggressive Persons, They Are Vexations To The Spirit. 
If You Compare Yourself With Others, You May Become Vain And Bitter; For 
Always There Will Be Greater And Lesser Persons Than Yourself. Enjoy Your 
Achievements As Well As Your Plans. 
Keep Interested In Your Own Career, However Humble It Is A Real Possession In 
The Changing Fortunes Of Time. 
Exercise Caution In Your Business Affairs; For The World Is Full Of Trickery. 
But Let Not This Blind You To What Virtue There ls; Many Persons Strive For 
High Ideals; And Everywhere Life Is Full Of Heroism. Be Yourself. Especially Do 
Not Feign Affection. 
Neither Be Cynical About Love; For In The Face Of All Aridity And 
Disenchantment It Is As Perennial As The Grass. 
Take Kind The Counsel Of The Years, Gracefully Surrending The Things Of 
Youth. 
Nurture Strength Of Spirit To Shield You In Sudden Misfortune. But Do Not 
Distress Yourself With Imaginings. 
Many Fears Are Born Of Fatigue And Loneliness. Beyond A Wholesome Discipline, 
Be Gentle With Yourself. 
You Are A Child Of The Universe, No Less Than The Trees And The Stars; You 
Have A Right To Be Here. 
And Whether Or Not It Is Clear To You, No Doubt The Universe Is Unfolding As 
It Should. 
Therefore Be At Peace With God, Whatever You Conceive Him To Be. 
And Whatever Your Labors And Aspirations, The Noisy Confusion Of Life Keep 
Peace With Your Soul. With All Its Sham, Drudgery And Broken Dreams, It Is Still 
A Beautiful World. 
Be Cheerful. Strive To Be Happy. 

